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By VERNON SCOTT
United Press International
LOS ANGELES HS -- The kid-
naping of singer Frank Sinatra Jr.,
was solved today with the arrest of
three men, apparently amateurs at
major crime, and recovery of most
of the $240.000 ransom
- The FBI. suddentiy breaking its
five-day silence, announced the ar-
rests shortly after rnidrught PST
13 urn. EST) and within three hours
the suspects were arniigned, waived
prelinunary hearing and jailed in
lieu of $50.000 bail.
Agents in three Southern Cali-
fornia cities broke the baffling case
e. ith one of the most intensive man-
hunts, • in FBI history, seizing a
painter, a one - time professional
is boxer and a former high school
classmate of Nancy Sinatra. the
victinia sister
Quick Arrests
The arrests caine five days after
Frank Jr.. was spirited at gun point
from a motel r0(1111 as he was about
to go on stage with the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra at a Lake Tahoe
gambling spa.
All but $24.000 of the remora paid
s Arctic Air
Drives Cold
Far South
A By United Press International
Arctic air plunged as far south
a.s Texas today and kept most of
the Great Plains and Midwest in
a deep freeze Temperatures drop-
ped to 10 and 20 degrees below zero
in the north central states.
Light snow fell in some areas
from the Great Lakes to New Eng-
land and nearly one inch of rain
fell in central Alabama and Mess-
The weather bureau said brisk
winds whipped snow into drifts
through the Dakotas. Minnesota and
Wisconsin Gale warnings were dis-
played on Lakes Michigan. Super-
ior and Huron.
Five persons were killed Friday
night when a car and a semi-trail-
er collided on a slippery road on
S 20 near Duanesburg. N Y.
The cold weather also took its toll
of animals An autopsy indicated
• three sea lions at the Gage Park
Zoo at Topeka, Kan, died front ea
severe temperature shock" The ani-
mals were found dead under the ice
in a moat.
LOUISVILLE eat - Winter, still
officially a week away, ran some
icy fingers up and down Kentucky's
es
backbone today, with even colder
temperatures forecast for tonight.
Covington recorded the morning's
lowest temperature in the state, 10
degrees above zero, but the weather
bureau warned that all of Kentucky
would be that cold or colder tonight.
An extremely cold high pressure
area extending from south-central
Canada through the Great Plains
to southern Texas and moving slow-
ly eastward to. the Ohio Valley,
was the weather bureau description
of the pre-winter cold spell.
The forecast warned of thermo-
meter readings tonight of zero to
five above in western Kentucky, and
5 to 10 above in easterh Kentucky.
Other lows recorded in the state
by 7 a. m. were 13 at Louisville and
Paducah, 14 at Lexington, and 16
at Bowling Green.
An hour later, the reading at
Louisville's Standlford Field station
had dropped another two degrees
toll
Weather
Report
United Press International
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and colder today and Sun-
day. Pair and much colder tonight
High today 20 to 25. Low tonight 5
to 10 above zero.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. m. 354 7, up
03. below dam 303.1, down 0.2.
Water temperature 41.
Barkley Dam: 3028, down 0.2.
Sunset. 4 -41; sunrise. 7:03.
by his singer-actor father. Frank
Sinatra Sr., for his release unharm-
ed early Wednesday was recovered.
Sinatra Sr. was elated at the news.
"Thank God it's over," he said in
a statement which also praised the
FBI for "a masterful operation."
The younger Sinatra remained in
seclusion at his mother's home in
Bel-Air and did not immediately
comment.
Trio of Noakes
The trio of apparent novices in
crime seized at the climax of a swift
and secretive FBI search which by-
passed normal police channels were:
-John W. Irwin, 42, Hollywood,
a pointer and Navy veteran with -a
long record of minor offenses in-
cluding drunk and disorderly con-
duct and assault and battery.
-Barry Worthington Keenan, 23.
a salesman and high school class-
mate of the victim's sister Nancy,
previously arrested for burglary and
petty theft.
-Joseph Clyde Amaler, 23, of
Playa Del Rey, a beach front com-
munity near Los Apgeles, a former
boxer with three previous arrests
including an alcohol violation and
trespaasing.
At a brief pre-dawn arraignment
of Keenan and Amsler in US. Dis-
trict Court in Los Angeles. Asst.
U.S. Attorney Thom a a Sheridan
lodged kidnap charges and told the
US. commissioner the crime was
punishable by life imprisonment.
FBI sources said under the Lind-
bergh kidnap law, a jury may rec-
ommend the death penalty if the
victim was Irternecf."
The FBI. which stuck to the terse
language of It. announcement,
would not disclose whether there
were more than three suspects in
the case Frank Sinatra Sr had
previously estimated eight or nine
men were involved.
A source in the Los Angeles Police
Department said he understood
there were no other suspects in the
case.
No Details
The FBI also would not disclose
details of the all-out search in Ne-
vada and California which included
a special kidnap detail from the
agency's Washington headquarters.
However. tam behind the care-
fully-worded announcements there
emerged a picture of amateur crim-
inals bungling their way through
one of the most sensational kidnap-
ing cases since World War II.
Young Sinatra was taken from
his motel room in the busy gambling
resort of Lake Tahoe in a driving
snowstorm which had closed some
highways.
Audience To Stand
During Presentation
Of Hallelujah Chorus
According to tradition, the au-
dience will stand during the singing
of the famous Hallelujah Chorus on
Sunday afternoon, December 15,
when the Messiah is presente in the
Murray State College Auditorium
During the premier performance
of Handel's Messiah in London. Eng-
land, in 1743. King George II found
himself so deeply a!f4ted by the
Hallelujah Chorus that he rose to
his feet Immediately
also rose and all othe
dience followed suit,
torn of standing for t
Chorus was Initiate
to this day.
s courtiers
in the au-
us the cus-
Hallelujah
d persists
Uncle, the conduc nship of Pro-
fees Robert W F tFelI, Head, De-
partment of Fine rte. Murray
State College. this year's perferre-
ance of the renowned Messiah *el
begin at tlyee p m in the Murray
State Collogi-auditorium The pre-
sentation will feature a one hun-
dred and forty voice mixed chorus,
a twenty piece string orchestra. and
Profeseor John Winter at; She or-
gan.
Soloist for the Meseiah will be
Mrs. Marjorie Shown, soprano, Mrs.
Janet Stewart, contralto, Gary
Harper, tenor, and Professor Carl
Rogers, basso.
There is no charge for admission.
The audience is requested to be in
their seats before three p m. so
that the performance may start on
echedule.
To Play In Paris Monday -- Nathan Twining, who nine years ago could not play a
note or read mus12, Monday night will present the season's second concert for Henry
County Mutual Concert Association.
Drawings Held
On Calloway
Christmas Meet
Drawings were made for the Cal-
loway County Christmas Tourna-
men't yesterday afternoon at 2:30.
Murray High will meet Sedalia
on the first night of play with Ful-
ton City meeting Mayfield for the
second game The fine night of
play will be on Thursday December
26
On Friday Ballard County will
meet Symsonia and Calloway Co-
unty will meet Carlisle County.
Semi-final play will be held at
noon on Saturday and at 2:00 p m.
Saturday with the consolation
match at 700 p. m. Saturday and
the championship game at 9:00_
Games will be played at 7:00 and
9:00 p. m. on Thursday and Fri-
day with thirty minutes between
games.
Officials will be Charlie Irwin
and Sammy Hayden with Rex Al-
exander placing third in the draw
for officials.
The draw was held yesterday aft-
ernoon at Calloway County High
School, shortly after press time of
the Ledger and Times.
Admission for the sessions will
he $1.00 and 50e In a draw for the
ball, Calloway County High was
the winner, making the last draw.
Murray State Member
Of National AAUW
Murray State College has been
named a member of the American
Association of University Women.
All a-omen graduates el, Murray
are now eligible to join local chap-
ters of the organization and to par-
ticipate in all its avtivities. •
Mies Lillian Tate. dean of women,
is the liasison representative be-
tween the college and the AAUW.
Calloway High PTA
Will Meet Monday
The Calloway County High PTA
will meet on Monday at 7:00 p m.
with Robert Singleton in charge of
the program
The Calloway High Band will
furnish the entertainment. All mem-
bers and patrons of the school are
urged to attend.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 FerAel will
meet on Monday night at 7:30
o'clock in the lodge hall. Work will
be in the entered apprentice de-
oree. All Master Masons are urged
to attend.
FHA At Calloway
What chance does a beginning
piano student. 'already 17 yearrs Meets Thursday
old, have of winnino recognition in
the fiercely cempentive world of the
concert stage?
If the student is Nathan Twining,
son of the retired chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the chances
are excellent.
How well he has succeeded in
"catching up" with artists who have
had many more years of training
will- be demonstrated to members
of Henry County Mutual Concert
Association here Monday night.
Twining will present the associa-
tion's second concert of the current
season et 8 p. m. at Grove High
School's Weston Hall auditorium,
Paris, Tenn. Admission will be free
to current members, as well as to
mutual concert association members
in Murray and Martin. No inch-
vid,a1 tickets will be .old
Murray State Music majors are
invited as guests of association.
Nine years ago. at age 17. TA M-
ing sat down at a piano for the
first time. but after only six months'
training he was accepted se, the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music He
astounded his professor, Joseph
Hungate. who described his new
student as a "youthful.marvei."
Still, there are mane 'youthful
marvels" who never attain the per-
fection of a concert pianist.
Shortly after his graduation from
Oberlin in 1959, Twining made his
professional debut with the Tulsa
Philharmonic Oicnestra under the
direction of Vladimir Golschmann.
Receiving wide critical acclaim for
his 1959 performances Twining in
1961 launched a whirlwind tour
which carried him from coast to
coast and rocketed him into the
spotlinght of the concert world.
Called by critics across the coun-
try -one of the most remarkable
young musicians now living." he
received numerous standing ova-
tions. He has been compared with
two other young pianists. Van Cla-
burn and John Browning. as "not
merely a good musician, but a po-
tential great one."
Born at Galveston. Texas, Twin-
ing spent his boyhood living in
many parts of the United states Funeral
including Alaska and Hawaii. The !
only thing musical in his back- Johnson
ground was a great-grandmother
who owned the first concert piano
west of the Missis.sippi.
His main interest as a boy sacra
sports. and he excelled indoaaeball.
football, swimming and tAnis. But
one day his family temporarily in-
herited a piano from another army
family. The piano immediately be-
came his consuming passion, and
months later he entered the con-
servatory, even though he could not
read music at the time.
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America met December 12, in the
school cafeteria. The opening rit-
uals were led by Cynthia Ezell, the
chapter's president. Merits Evans
presented the program based on
international good will She intro-
duced Cloys A. Hobbs. general man-
ager of the Jackson Purchase Cred-
it Association, who showed slides
and told of his trip to Europe and
Russia.
The roll was called and the min-
utes were read by Brenda Cunn-
ingham, secretary. Sheets were pass-
ed to members with names of pen
pals. The members were asked to
write to a boy or girl and report
back to the club
Nancy Weser: was in charge of
the devotion Marilyn Brandon and
Joyce Brandon van: 'Silver Bells"
and Betts Oste r5 -iined them in
singina -'Silent
Foraseirre 'llg rituals re-
'reshnisets 'vets served by the re-
freshment committee
Final Rites For
Miss Littie Mills
To Be Held Today
The funeral of Miss Little Mills,
who passed away yesterday morning
at 8,30 at the Mayfield Hospital.
will be held this afternoon at 2:00
o'clock at the Coldwater Church of
Christ. Bro. Henry Hargis will of-
ficiate and burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Miss Mills suffered a stroke about
one week ago. She was 65 years of
age.
Survivors include a brother Lu-
ther Mills of Murray route one and
eight nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers will be Ernest 'les-
sen, Earl Adams, Relda Watson.
Herman Darnell, Garvin York. Dew-
ey Ball.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
LTarinie
Set Sunday
The funeral of Tannie Johnson,
who passed away yesterday at his
home on Murray route two, will
be held in the Kirksey Methodist
Church at 2:00 p m. Sunday with
Rev. Johnson Easley and Rev Loyd
Wilson officiating.
Burial will be in West Fork Cenae-
tery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Music Chorus To
Present Program
Tuesday Evening
The Music department chorus wilt
present "Legends of the Madonna
in Music and Art" at the annual
Meet M
Christmas meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club. The meet will be
held on Tuesday. December 17. at
7:30 p m. at the club house This
is an open meeting and the public
is cordially invited to attend
This choral work will feature
cre-ols from several different coun-
tries, also famous paintings from
each of these countries. There are
twenty-five members in the chor-
us under the direction of Mrs. Ver-
non Shown. Mrs Richard Farrell
is the accompanist.
The club house is beautifully de-
corated throughout with Christmas
trees, pine, bells and other holiday
motif. The Garden and Creative Arts
departments were in charge of the
decorating. A delightful tea will be
held in the basement immediately
following the proisrani.
This is a special family night of
Christmas music. It is the hope of
the club that everyone can come
and a special welcome to the man
and children as the program was
planned with them in mind.
Dr. Castle Parker
Presents Prrviram
For Kirksev PTA
Dr. Castle Parker Was the guest
speaker at the December meeting
of Klrksey PTA this week. Di
Parker showed slides of his recent
Goodwill tour of Mexico. He ex-
pressed hope that the Christian
Love of North Americans will reach
out into South America.
The first and second grades pre-
sented the devotion and sung sev-
eral Christmas selections Mrs
Laura Jennings' first grade repeat-
ed the Christmas story passages
from At Luke and portrayed the
Nativity scene as they sung. Mrs.
Hugh Parris' first grade sung a
medley of Christmas tunes and the
rhythm band performed. Mrs Vird-
on Tucker's second grade sung "The
Little Drummer Boy" with Rodney
Paschall and Paul Roes Jones as
soloists. Rev Terry Sills led in
prayer.
Mrs Ken Adams, president. pre-
sided over the business meeting
Mrs. Tucker's room won the room
count with 48 parents present. Mrs.
M. B. Rogers' six grade parents
served refreshments
Parents Club To
Meet On Tuesday
The New Concord Parents Club
will have its regular meeting Tues-
day. December 17. at 6:30 p. m.
at the school
Following the meeting a Christ-
mas program will be presented by
the school at 7 p rn.
All parents are asked to please
note the change of time and date
Legislators Will
onday At
entucky Dam
By CAROLE MAKI la
United Press International
FRANKFORT Kr 
Edward T Breathitt's new adnC:innr-
.
istration will do a bit of lobbvins
with members of the 1964 General
Assembly Monday and Tuesday at
Kentuekv Dam Village State Park,
where et-te officials and legisistnes
will meet for a pre-session legisla-
tive cont-rence.
The ncyt we'Ie dom-
inated by 7-siocrats. will have more
Reput"rae -ambers than at any
session in the past 18 years. and
the Democratic administration is
aware that effective leadership will
be a must in both chambers if its
programs are to get through as near-
ly unscathed as possible
Beeides discussing state finances
and organizing the 1964 lawmakine
body, the administration will be
out- to win friends and influence
legislators so that the executive
and legislative branches will be :n
tune come January
Following a welcome address by
Breathitt and introduction of de-
partment heads Monday morning,
William E Biyen. executive assist-
ant to the governor, will speak on
the organization of the executive
branch.
Ward To Speak
During the afternoon session Mon-
day, state Highway Coniniisi,ioner
Henry Ward will outline a future
road program and mewls tor fi-
nancing it while Finance Cemrnis-
,sioner L. Felix Joyner "ell dart's&
the prospective revenue arid ey-
penditure picture for 1964-66
A representative of the Council
of State Governments will speak on
legislative procedures and services
at a dinner that night
The second day's program will be
devoted to the legislative branch.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
will discuss the statutory respon-
sibitities of the Legislative Research
Commission. and L.Re director
Charles Wheeler will outline the
services available through his staff.
Senate Majority Leader James C
Ware, D-Covington. and House Ma-
jority Leader R. P. Moloney. D-
Fayette, will close out the session
with explanations of their respect-
ive chambers
In addition to the formal pro-
grams, both parties will make their
formal caucus selections for the
leadership posts
Lineups Listed
Here is the way the House lead-
ership shaped up at the end of this
week:
Speaker of the House-Shelby,
McCallum: Majority Leader-Mol-
oney; Democratic Caucus chairman
- Dr. Mitchell B Denham. D-Ma-
son; Republican Minoriey leader
-Wayland Render, R-Centertown
McCallum is given the inside track
to succeed Harry King I eatman.
whd lost his bid for re-election.
Moloney will hase no opposition for
floor leader if he decides he wants
to retain the position
Paul Young. D-Ohnsteed is out
as caucus chairman. and Dr. Mitch-
ell Denham. Maysville. Julian Car-
roll. Padticah. both are mentioned
as possible succes.sors Render, the
present GOP caucus chairman. may
have some onriceiltion from Toles
Ballenger Jefferson. or Leonard
Hislope, Pulaski.
In the Senate, the leadership roles
could go this way:
President Pro Teen- Ware: Wa
r'
poritv Lender-Casper Cep Gaed-
nen Owensboro. or Martin Duffy
Louisville • Democratie Caucus
Chairman Duffy. and Minority
Leader-Durham W Howard. Pine-
ville
Ware wants to replace Sen. Alvin
D-Sparta as president pro
tern, and should get the aiti Gard-
ner openly was seeking the poet es
of Friday. If he should be named
to succeed Ware, then Duffy is ex-
pected to be caucus chairman. Haw-
ard is not erpected to have opposi-
tion for the role of minority leader
Special Music
Planned. By
Local Church
Mimic of Christmas will be pre-
sented by the children and vatith
choirs of the First Methodist Chur-
ch on Sunday evening, under the
direction of Mrs. W D. Caldwell
Mrs. Ft W. Farrell will he the ac-
companist for the program.
Primary and Wesley Choirs will
give a choral response to a prayer
by Rev. Donald Moorehead and will
then sing -While Shepherds Watch-
ed Their Flocks".
The Junior High Girls Choir will
sing several Christmas carols
The combined choirs will present
"Birthday of A King" A cantata
"Child Jesus". will be sung by the
Senior High Choir with Kathy Kyle
as the narrator.
Mrs Ferrell will use as the pre-
lude "The Holy Night" and, as is
postlude "Noel".
The public is invited to attend
this evening service at the First
Methodist Church.
Goldwater ... fading? Lodge .. . Dies choice?
Gov. Rockefeller Richard Nixon Goy. Scranton Goy. 
Romney
THE REPUBLICAN presidential nominee picture hie 
changed to look something like this
with death of President Kennedy and former Pit sident Eisenhower's 
suggestion that
Henry Cabot Lodge not be overlooked. Senator Goldwater no longer is 
believed strong in
the South, now that President Johnson, • Southerner. Is the onoo
nent. Most theorists
think a more In—' ases easy a balm chance.
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MYSTERY -SHROUDED C A SE
' •THE "latest version of the Sinatra case," as one commenta-
tor explained the sudden release of the nineteen-year-old son
of the millionaire singer, is even more mystery-shrouded
than any former one.
He was delivered to the home of his mother in Hollywood
Wednesday in the trunk of an automobile by a Hollywood
policeman after he was deliberately released by his captors.
He was released even before his father had paid his ab-
ductors $240,000.00 ransom through a mediator, and it seems
there were at least seven persons in on the crime, maybe nine.
What makes the crime even more mysterious is that the
young nightclub entertainer says he was well treated, he did
not suffer from the blizzard that swept through the Lake
Tahoe area and he was put to bed and waited twelve hours
before anybody was allowed to interview him, or his parents.
Frank Sinatra. Sr.. recently sold his interest in gambling
casinos at Las Vegas for 31 million dollars after reports the
State of Nevada threatened to revoke his license for permit-
ting well known gamesters and leaders of organized crime to
Vigitnis estaWishment.
Federal, state and local authorities should move .as fast
as possible to clear up the mystery surrounding this well-
publicized abduction, if indeed that is what it was.
This is a nation of law and order and there is entirely
too much bad odor connected with this sort of thing. Deliver-
ing a, victim to his mother in the trunk of an automobile is
unusual, to say the least, especially when the policeman who
made the delivery says on a television network .he had the
young victim'at the police station and he expressed prefer-
ence for this type of delivery.
- - -
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Murray State College is asking the Kentu ky General
Assembly for an appropriation of $748,843 for operation and
maintenance fl ttle school year 1954-51 and $752, 819 for
the 1955-56 school sear.
Mr. and Mr*. William Anthony Forres of Hazel are the
parents of a son, William Thomas, weighing six pounds 15
ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Sunday, December 13.
Mrs. Forres is the former Nowata King.
Ralph V. Horton arrived today to spend the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Horton and
children on Irvan Street.
Mrs. John Ryan left Monday for New York to spend the
Christmas holidays with her sister and family. Enroute she
will visit her son and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Ryan and
twin girls of Lexington.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Mrs. Lee Stark Farmer. wife 1 C E. Farmer, prominent
tobacconist of this city, died at her home on West Main Street
Friday morning. She was 79 years of age.
Mr, & Mrs. W. W Howard, Mr. & Mrs. Mart Rogers, and
Mr anci Mrs., Ernest Furchess all celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday at the Howard home.
The Calloway Draft Board has called another group to
answer the call of their country and included are Pre-Pearl
Harbor fathers and high school youths.
John Ed.and'Buist Scott, sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
are in the armed services. Cpl. John Ed is stationed at an
ordinance depot somewhere in England and Sgt. G. Buist is
an instructor in aerial gunnery at Kingman Army Air Field,
Kingman, Arizona.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Eight men began preliminary work this morning on a
$30.000 Concrete stadium for Murray State College as a CWA
project for Calloway County.
Mt. and Mrs. Alford Hughes are the parents of a baby boy
born at the home in the College Addition Sunday, December
3.
Senator Alben W. Barkley was a speaker to the college
students in chapel Wednesday morning. He was a luncheon
guest of Postmaster and Mrs.iy. T. Waldrop before returning
to Paducah Wednesday afternoon.
A typhoid fever quarantine of the Murray CC Camp was
ended Tuesday and the boys became eligible to leave down-
town. The boys arrived here last month in-quarantine from
Hartford, Ky., which resulted frorn several cases of typhoid
fever and the removal .of several , youths to the government
r54,1 1 at Oiftwoad near nava:on Springs.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
Anjou, Deus, Propoription and Sundry Pleads
WE WILL NI CLOSED from
RM. a.m.. le 1;00 p.m. for Oftureh Home
40•••■•, 
SECTION F. That on and after
the first day in January. 1964. the
compensation of the CITY AT-
TORNEY of the Ctty of Murray,
Kentucky shall be the sum of Eigh-
teen Hundred Dollars $1500001, per
year. payable at such intervals and
amounts as the disbursing officers
of City of Murray, Kentucky may
direct, or as directed by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Murray.
Kentucky.
Three Hundred Eighty Dollars $4,-
350.00o per year; and the compen-
sation of the ASfaIST.ANT SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE STREET
DEPARTMENT of City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of Thir-
ty-Three Hundred Sixty Dollars
t$3360.00). per year.
On and after the first day in
January, 1964. the compensation of
such other employeee as the Super-
intendent of the Street Department
of City of Murray, Kentucky, with
the approval of the Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray. Kentucky,
may deem expedient, shall be such
salaries as the Conunon Council of
City of Murray, Kentucky, may
from tune to time, fix or determine.
The minutes of the meeting of the
Conunein Council fixing such re-
muneration shall be sufficient evid-
ence of such determination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals kuid iunounte AS the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Ouriumin Council of
the City of Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION VII: On and after the
first day in January, 1964, the com-
pensation of the SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF THE MURRAY WATER
AND SEWER SYSTEMS shall be
the sum of ighty-Four Hundred
Dollars .$8401100, per year; and the
compensation for the ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE MUR-
RAY WATER AND SEWER SYS-
TEMS shall be the sum of Fifty-
Seven Hundred Dollars .44.5700 00)
SECTION II: On and after the
fast day in January. 1964. the com-
pensation of the CLERK of the City
of Murray. Kentucky. shall be the
aurn of Fifty-Seven Hundred Dollars
$5700 00' per year. payable at such
mien als and amounts as the dis-
oursing officers of Cay of Murray.
Kentucky. may direct, or as directed
the common Council of City of
Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION III: On and after the
arst day in January. 1964. the conl-
pensaLlon of the DEPUTY CLERK
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall be the sum of Twenty-One
Hundred Sixty Dollars , ;2160 00)
per year. payable at such intervals
and amounts as the disbursing of-
ficers of City of Murray. Kentucky.
may direct, or a.s directed by the
Common Council of City of Murray.
Kentucky
SECTION IV - On and after the
first day in January. 1964. the com-
pensation of the personnel of the
MURRAY POLICE DEPARTMENT
aball be the sums set forth herein-
below. per year, payable at such
intervals and amounts as the dis-
bursing officers of City of Murray,
Kentucky. may direct, or as direct-
ed by the Common Council of City
of Murray. Kentucky:
CHIEF OF POLICE — Annual
Salary of Forty - Three Hundred
Eighty Dollars . $4380 00 a
SERGEANT OR SERGEANTS —
,number to be determined by Com-
mon Council from time to timer —
Annual Salary of Thirty-Five Hun-
dred Seventy Dollars . $3570 00 ..
PATROLMEN -- with more than
two '2, years' experience on Murray
Police Force — Annual Salary of
Thirty-Three Hundred Seventy Dol-
lars ,$3370.00..
PATROLMEN — with more than
twelve , 12, months' experience but
less than two ,2' years' experience
on Murray Police Force — Annual
Salary at Thirty-Two Hundred Fifty
Dollars $3250.00,.
PATROLMEN — with less than
twelve .12' months' experience on
Murray Police Force -- srinfial Sal-
ary of Twenty-Eight Hundred Eigh-
ty Dollars .$21380.001_
SECTION V: On and after the
first day in January. 1964, the com-
pensation of the Personnel of the
MU RRAY FIRE DEPARTMENT
shall be the sums as set forth here-
inbelow, per year. payable at such
intervels and amounts as the dis-
bursing officers of City of Murray.
Kentucky, may direct, or as direct-
ed by the Common Council of City
of Murray, Kentucky:
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
- Annual Salary of Forty-Three
Hundred Eighty Dollars ,$4380.00,.
ASSISTANT CHIEF OR ASSIST-
ANT CHIEFS OF FIRE DEPART-
MENT number to be determined
by the Common Council from time
to time, — Annual Salary of Thir-
ty-Six Hundred Twenty Dollars $3,-
620.00,.
SHIFT LEADERS OR CAPTAINS
-- Annual Salary of Thirty-Four
Hundred Twenty Dollars $3420.00a
FIREMEN - presently employed
with more than two e-24 yeaie ex-
perience in Murray Fire Depart-
ment Annual Salary of Thirty-
Two Hundred Forty Dollars $3,-
'240.00.
FIREMEN -- presently employed
with less than two .21 years' ex-
perience in Murray Fire Depart-
ment Annual Salary of Thirty
Hundred Twenty Dollars $202000)., 
FIREMEN -- not presently em-
ployed but hereafter employed, with
Less than ,one 1" year's service in
Murray Fire Department — Annual
Salary of Tu ent y -Eight Hundred
Faghty Dollars I seggeore.
SECTION VII On tend after the
first day in January, 1964; the corn-
pensatem of the SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF TILE STREET DEPART-
MENT of theCity of Murray. Ken-
Defensive Leaders In c`
National All Firsts Strong Teams
CINCINNATI all a an seven IFaite tj of L
Individual defensive leaders in the
National League this year had one;, L._ Ithing ui common,
Not one ever had earned the honor Ana kenturtky
before.
It took Ed Mathews 11 years to
do it but off_cial figures released
today by the Elias Sports Bureau
disclose that Lie Mileaukee Brave
slugger topped the circuit's third-
basemen with a 968 average Ma-
by United Press Internallanal
The University of Kentucky and
Us. Lomaville Ciudinala both will
be facing major opposition with one
of their own starters on the side-
thews never had come close to win- lines Wingert in the top games of a
lung the honor previously and had. 0 u sy Kentucky college basketball
schedule.
The Wildcats tackle unbeaten
Baylor from the Southwestern Con-
ference with guard Randy Embry
due to alias all or most of the action
after a bout with a virus this week.
Charley Ishmael a n d sophomore
Tom Kron are expected to share in
filling the vacancy.
Louisville's Cardinals face probab-
ly a more serious situation when
they go against St. Louis at Freedom
Hall with forward John Reuther,
their big gun offensively, unlikely
per year
On .uid after the first day in
January. 1964. the compensation of
such other employee* as the Sup-
erintendent of the Murray Water
and Se's en Systems. with the ap-
proval of the Common Council of
City of Murray. Kentucky. ma y
deem expedient. shall be such aal-
anes as the Common Council of
City of Murray. Kentucky, may.
from time to time, fix or determine.
The minutes of the meeting of the
Common Council fixing such re-
muneration shall be sufficient mad-
ence of such determination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. may direct or as
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky
SECTION VILL On and after the
first day in January, 1964. the com-
pensation of the SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF MURRAY NATURAL GAS
sYsTEsi shall be the sum of Eighty
One Hundred Luilars '$6100.00. per
year.
On and after the first day in
January. 1964. the compensation of
such other employees as the Sup-
erintendent of the Murray Natural
GAS System. with the approval of
the Conunen Council of City or
Murray. Kentucky, may deem ex-
pedient, shall be such salaries as
the Common Council of Murray,
Kentucky. may, from time to time,
fix or determine. The minutes of
the meeting of the Common Council
fixing such remuneration shall be
sufficient evidence of such determ-
twice led and once shared the lead
for errors.
The National League's six other
first-time defensive leaders made It
somewhat more rapidly than Ma-
thews.
The NL's all-defensive infield is
composed of first - baseman ROD
Fairly of the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Secend-baseinan Tony' Taylor of the
Philadelphia Phalhea, shortstop Leo
Cardenas of the Cincinnati Reds
and Mathews.
Don Demeter of the Plantes was
the only outfielder who played ui
100 or more games without making
an error. Johnny Edwards of the
Reds led the catchers and Chris
Short of the Phillie.s handled Si
chances to top the 37 par-hers who
went errorless through the season.
The Braves were the defensive
champions of the circuit with .980
followed by the Reds and Philtres at
XII each. the Cardinals at .977, the
Cubs at .976. the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers and Giants at .9/5 each, the
Houeton Colts at .974, the Pittsburgh
Pirates at .972 and the New York
Meta at .967. The Pirates led in
double plays with 196.
ination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray, KentuCky. may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky,
SECTION IX: On and after the
first day in January, 1964, the com-
pensation of the BUILDING IN-
SPECTOR for City of Murray, Ken- it was the first shutout experienced
tucky, shall be the stun of Eighteen by New York in league play since
Hundred Dollars 418430.00' per the Cleveland Browns accomplished
the feat in 1953 try a 7-0 count.year; and in addition thereto. he
shall be allowed the sum of Six Then Rooney added a note of
Hundred Dollars 4$600.00, per year caution.
as expense money. Said sums ahall "Don't forget, a photo finish prov-
ed a boomerang too," he said. -Webe payable at such intervals and
had the Cardinals 20-3 in St. Louisamount:, as the disbursing ,officers
of City of Murray, Kentucky, may I and they picked therneelves up and
direct, or as directed by t beat us in the last five seconds—he Com-
mon Council of the City' of Murray, . •
Kentucky. Rooney ascribed the team's sue-
SECIION X, On and after the eeas this year to confidence. less
injuries and a carry-over from thefirst day in January. 1964, tne coin-
pereition of the SUPERINTEZID- 1962 ca2T,PaHM
-We had too many key men in-
jured last season," he said. "Our
linebackers were hurt at different
tunes and one of our best—Myron
Potties was out for the season
with a broken wrist.
"'The team had confidence this
year. True, we had some injuries.
_John Henry Johnson mimed four
games and in that span were beat-
en by the Clereltmd - 13tOwns andwith the approval of Oaf Common
Council of City of Murray. Ken- the Cardinals. Bat he came back in
,tucky, may deem expedient, shall be time to help us.
We won six. of our last sevensuch salaries as the Common C,'caun- "
-cil of City of Murray. Kentucky, .,games last season- and it gave us
some momentum this year."may, from time to time, fix or de-
termine. The minutes of the meet-
ing of the Common Couacil fixing
such remuneration shall be suffi-
cient evidence of such determina-
tion.
Such sums shall be 'payable at
such intervals and amounts as theaFootball League wonders whether
disbursing officers of City of Mur- it should keep playing percentage.
ray, Kentucky, may direct, or as Comuneasioner Pete Rcraelle ells-
directed by the Common Council clewed Monday the league's method
of City of Murray, Kentucky. of computing its standings may be
SECTION XI: All ordinances or placed on the agenda of next mon-
portions of ordinances in conflict th's meetings in Miami Beach, Fla.,
herewith are hereby repealed as of "if any club is enough concerned
the date of final passage of this toAfteeteintthvam ht itas meritsbetm 
turned 
todissuasion."
Photo Finish
Is All Right
With Steelers
By RUDY CERNKOVIC
United Press International
PrrrsiiuRGH — Photo fin-
ished have been the pattern in six
of seven victories of the Pittsburgh
Stealers this season and the exper-
ience is no novelty for club Presi-
dent Art Rooney who breeds Thor-
oughbreds.
-IA rather see thy horses win in
a photo finish tnifti by six lengths.-
said Rooney relaxing in his office
as he reflected on the Steelers'
amazing performance this season.
The Steelers play the Nee. York
Chants Sunday at Yankee Stadium
in what will be the championship
game for the Eastern Division of
the National Football League. The
beat previous effort of the Steelera
was in 1947 when they reached a
playoff for the division title, only
to be vanquished 21-0 try the Phil-
adelphia Eagles.
Needless to say. Rooney is anxious
to win his first title since he plunk-
ed down $2.500,000 for the league
franchise in 1933.
The only victory in which the
Steelers did not surge from behind
ENT OF IHE SAN1aATION DE-
PARIMENT of City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of For-
ty-Threc Hundred Eighty Dollars
$43807-9 per year.
On' and after the first day in
January, 1964, the compensation of
such other employees as the Super-
interment of the Sanitation Depart-
ment of City of Murray, Kentucky.
came against the Giants at Pat
Stadium Sept. 22 Quarterback Y. A.
Tittle was out with a shoulder in-
jury- and his team went down to a Jack Dempsey Says
31-0 rout before Pittsburgh. It Drug Story Right
marked the first time the Steelers
had ever blanked the Giants. And miNNEApous rep — Jack
Dempsey admitted today that the
Birmingham News story of his hav-
ing been drugged in his first title
/tight with Gene Tuney 37 years
ago may be true, but he's by no
means sure.
Jack lost his heav-yweight crown '
'to ex-Marine Tunney of New York
that night of Sept 23. 1926. in the
rain at Philadelphia's Municipal
Stadium.
The 68-year-old Mana.saa Mauler,
here in Minneapolis for an appear-
ance Monday night at the Minnea-
polis Boys' Club, told a sports
writer:
-I didn't feel sick before the fight.
But I felt terribly sick after it.
And the doctor who examined me
at Atlanic City—I believe it MIS
- said I looked as if I'd been given
a Mickey Finn."
If it were a Mickey. Dempsey de-
clared. "I'm sure Tunney had no-
thing to do with it."
Dempsey made his comments
about the Mickey Finn in reply
to questions concerning a story
printed Monday in the Birmingham,
Ala. News.
Sports editor Benny Marshall of
the News said in the story that
Dempsey had told him he lost his
title to Tunney because he was
drugged. Marshall said the drug was
placed in Dempsey's breakfast cof-
fee at his Atlantic City training
Lakers Down
Reidland By
100-59 Score
A strong Calloway County Laker
team clobbered the Reidland Grey-
hounds last aught at Jeffrey Gym
100 to 59.
to see any action.
Reuther, injured during Wednes-
day night's victory' over La Salle at
Philadelphia, may have to undergo
some dental surgery and physicians
are still a little worried about the
concussion he suffered.
A likely replacement for the 6-8
forward is his brother, Joe Reuther,
but sophomore Eddie Whiteheid —
who came off the bench to spark
Louisville's late surge agitate. La
Salle — should .see plenty' of action.
In fact, Peck Hickman may go
with a vastly altered starting lineup,
with only Ron Hawley in his cus-
ternary role. Sam Smith is a good
bet to open at center, with Peck
naming two guards out of a group
including Tom Finnegan, Ron
Rooks, Bobby Doutat and Eddie
Creamer.
Cther games tonight include taa.
tern Kentucky's Ohio Valley Con-
ference opener against Middle Ten-
nessee at Bowling Green. Chatta-
nooga at Murray. Georgetown at
Villa Madonna in a KIAC contest;
Washington & Lee at Centre in a
Collegiate Athletic Conference tilt:
Indiana Central at Bellarmine. arid
Campbellsville at Pikeville.
The Chattanooga team that plays
at Murray tonight succeeded in
bolding the mighty Mike Redd to
four points Friday night. but lost
to Kentucky Wesleyan anyway. 75-
62. at Oweneboro.
While the Aloes were concentrut-
Mg on Redd, they let freshman
Charles Taylor get twee for 21 and
senior Don Ratliff for 20.
Playing a four-man zone with a
'chaser" on Redd, Chattanooga held
the freshman sensation to a pair
of free throws in the first half and
a field goal in the second. The score
was tied at halftime, 31-31.
In other Friday night games,
Transylvania scored a 67-61 victory
at Hanover with Dave Jones netting
20 points. and Kentucky State out-
shot Fisk, 94-88, at Frankfort to
win its third victory in four starts.
Kentucky State, behind at the
half, brought freshman Harold Ba-
tiste off the bench in the second
half, and he came through with 17
points.
NFL May Change
Mind On Percentages
— —
NEW YORK 1:le — The National
With the game tied at 16-16 at
the first turn, the Lakers began to
warm up and pulled away from the
Greyhounds In the second stanza,
Marking up a margin of 4,5-34 at
the halftime,
With the game iced at 82-41 at
the three quarter mark, the Lakers
emptied the bench and the reserves
continued their wide open style to
add points to the mounting margin.
The initial try of the Greyhounds
was good, matching the takers point
for point, but the superior floor
play of the Lakers soon became
evident.
Sammy Houaden again paced the
winners with a 16-point total. Sev-
eral takers hit the double figure
scoring column as follows: L. W.
Patterson and David Crick, each
with 15. Jim Lamb with 14, Phil
Lavender with 12 and Jerry Joseph
with 10. Bishop was high scorer
for the night with 21 and teammate
Hayden ha the net for 12
Calloway County 16 46 al 100
Reidland   16 34 41 50
Calloway County (late
Housden 16, 'Brame 2, Lavender
12. Joseph 10, Crick 15, Hart 3, Pat-
terson 15, Lansb 14, Miller 5, Garza- ley 2, Lee 6, Faughn 6.
camp.
Bucys
Building
Supply
son 8.
Reidland (59)
Hayden 12, Pearce '2, cannon 9.
Wyatt 2, Lambert 6, Bishop 21, And-
erson, Coovert 3, Smith 4.
Murray High
Is Edged By
Paducah
The Big Blue of Padacrin Tilgh-
man edged the Murray High Tigers
last night by a score of 46-44 in
Paducah.
The see saw battle continued
throughout the game with either
team in potation at all times to win.
Paducah led by seven points at one
time, and Murray High led by three
points at two different times.
Only one point separated the two
teams at the three quarter turns.
The game was tied is tune was
fast ruieung out and Ray Gregory
was fouled as he shot. He hit two
free throws to establish the final
two point winning margin.
Tilgiunan fouled only four times
during the closely fought contest.
The Tigers held a 12-11 margin
at the end of the first stanza, and
Tilghman led at the, half 23-23. Pa-
ducah also led 31-30 at the three
quarter mark.
Tilistunan  11 23 31 46
Murray  12 22 30 44
Tilghman (48)
Gourieux 6, Gregory 10, Durimgan
2, Harris 18, Lee 10.
Murray (44)
Henry 16, Rut& 10, Doran 4, Brain-
FOR FINE FINISHES
See our ceramic wall tile
4 colors in stock
2 patterns of floor tile in stock
Ceramic tile accessories
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone '753-5712
An Ebb Registered Cosmetologist explains the
exclusive Ebb Home Treatment Method,
J. L Thomas will be In Mayfield,
Kentucky at the Erwins Motet on
Monday, December 16, 1963. Hours:
1 to 8:30 p.m.
NOW is the time to act on this
great opportunity. Every ham-wor-
ried person 'man or %mean) should
take advantage of this FREE CON-
SULTATION. If your scalp is still
creating hair and you have dan-
druff, or exceesive hair fall, exces-
sive oiliness, dryness or itchy scalp,
,why not take 20 minutes of your
time to see if you can be hi hied?
J. L. Thomas is a Staff Des ctor of
the Ebb Hair Specialists. , He is
qualified by experience and training
to reconuriend the proper method
to assure you of the fastest possible
results in the shortest period of
time at the least amount of coat
to you.
The Ebb Method will not, help
those who are slick bald after years
of gradual hair loss. We want to
make it clear that Male Pattern
Baldness is the cause of the great
majority of cases of baldness and
excessive hair loss, for which neither
the Ebb Method nor any other
method is effective.
But if there are other reasons for
your. hair problems, it is possible
that you can be helped. Results are
guaranteed On writing' from the
beginning to the end on a pro-rated
basis by the Ebb Halr Specialists.
You have no reason to be skept-
ical. We make regular, scheduled
viAlte to Mayfield, Kentucky. How
could we do this unless we gave
results?
Why burden yourself with un-
healthy hair and scalp It costs you
nothing to learn how so many peo-
ple have benefited from the Ebb
Method. Know how, experience and
training offers you opportunity, sat-
Lucky. shall be the elm of Forty- COMMON COUNCIL, CITY OF , City Clerk Itc 1 necemary, 
isfaction and reaults.
ordinance, to the extent of such
conflict, and to such' extent only.
SECTION XII: Shotial any por-
tion of this ordinance ix. declared
invalid, such action shall not affect
the validity of the remainme por-
tions thereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 12 DAY OF DECEM-
BER.
standings because of the possibility
that the Pittsburgh Steelers may
win the Eastern Division tAtle with
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By: HOLMFat ELL173. Mayor of
City of Murray, Kentucky
A 733 1
STAN FORD A !.:DR L'S
two less victories than the New York
Giants.
The' Steelers have played three
tics so far this season and should
they beat the Giants Sunday they
would wind up with an 8-3-3 record
aand a .727 percentage that would
top New York's 10-4 record for
.714.
"This method was set up 30
years ago and it has never caused
much interest until this season,
Tarzelle said.
Under the NFL system, a team
which finished the session with one
victory' and 13 ties would awn the
same 1 0(8) percentage as a team
/ which had 12 victories and two ties
and a division playoff would be
T. A. Melton, Jr. (above) shows
how he saved hia hair and now has
handsome, healthy haid. Re did not
have Male Pattern Baldness,
•
SEE .1. L. Thomas at the Erwins
Motel in Mayfield, Kentucky, Mon-
day, December 16, 1963. between 1
and 8e.30 p.m. He will do the rest.
Interviews are in private You will
not be obligated or embarras.sed in
any way.
Remember, for hair problems, see:
1111111 SPICIALISTS- _ _
INernor treromeer
•
Ii
1
Ii
• •
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NOTICE
Would
YOU
Like To Earn
$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become
A ROUTE
BOY
HOLIDAY INSURANCE: FOR Lcrw
cost trip, accident insurance, call
Galloway Insurance Agency, phone
753-5842. d 19c
IN MEMORY
In memory of my Dear Husband
• who passed away Nov. 14, 1960.
As each day goes by we miss you so
3 year ago you left us too quick to
say goodbye. you are gone but not
forgotten. Some day we'll be to-
gether where parting Ls no more.
by Wife az Children
Mrs J. M. Burcham
•
a
S t.
4
II
•
S.
•
TIRE LaiDGER A T/NES — NUEZAI, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
3 ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN. front
back and side entrance. Adults only
108 E. Poplar c117(
EFOR SALE
BRACE YOURSELF FOR A Thrill
he first time you use Blue Lustre
.0 clean rugs. Rent eleottac sham-
CROSSWORD. PUZtLE 
Anew*, to Yesterday's Rutrie
, ACROSS
miles
6-RxIstsd
it-Foundation
11-flea in Ails
11I-A slats
(abbr.)
It-Appellation
of Athena
115-Kind of
firecracker
17-atocking
eimmrt
up
211-1011hpards
21-Prying
device
22,Prvuoun
24-Tenitrinlo
11.11Y
26-1teelsn
Ill- ft.-mslntlt'r
31- Iii buten.
1.1,1
83-Citrus fruit
(id
r
• rs
II, I ,It
41- 'oil of
Slatnfle
1-lirro II CV
41t-1evalusteue
45-Makes one's
way between
obstacle.
41t- I .homiral
compound
11-Feast
52-Landed
twnpeet,
5.2-Son of Adam
54- Everyone
5S- %reel hone
r- kepi V meat
59-close
pecurelv
CHA MT71". 79
15/1DON LUCK-NELL wasn't
resin miming any more. ne
was rust feeling Mtwily reeling
plain aearer1 01 the Mart After
what fled said.
And Teacher corning to the
house aid all. And they said
bed nave to go and take that
other thing, rem-something be
cau • Another dumb school'
N. .1 bothered hint much
at,. -.fool before, except the
truant guy—He just didn't get
IL
If he could Just get away—
away from all of it. Clear away.
Back before it all started—
He lay in the dark, scared, his
heart beating with loud thuds.
It he Could --- ne woUldn't care
what happened-after that. Only
they'd come after him, of course,
and then—and then—
But he went on thinking about
It. Hard.
had always said, Keep your
head, keep Cool, don't panic.
Think what's the best thing to
do. and then go and do it
Anybody who could do a thing
like that to • little kid— to
Paul (Paul. who nadn't minded
him tagging along, talked to
him friendlyi—heA do lust any-
thing.
Had to get sway from it, all
of it. To anywhere.
Coat,? he
He knew where she kept all
her money, anti there'd tIe about
fifty, sixty dollars now becaufse
they hadn't done the main
week's shopping yet--that WRD
tomorrow. If he could get it,
get a ticket on a bus, a train
somewhere—
The boy nsmed Gordon might
be barely literate, but he had
a good. active mind. He thought
ot a number ot difficulties arid
pitfalls ahead of him, and
thought of ays to get around
them. He lay in the dark, with
terror in his heart, and made
cool plans to get away safe.
He thought, Get to a ran-
-road station first Go a long
ways oft — this was an awful
big town, a lot of towns all run-
ning into each other—and ask
the way. Then, wait around
car -flu l until he saw a lady with
a kid.- or maybe two or three
kida, going to get on a train.
Follow up behind, like he was
one of the kids belonged to her.
Nobody'd ask questions. he could
get right on the train after her,
and then—and *en hide in a
toilet until the train started.
Easy.
A train to any place. Any
place away from here.
Awhile ago, his Auntie May
had taken him on a train to
see his grandfather. Before
Grandpa died, that was. He'd
becn a real little kid, only seven,
but he remembered. There was
DOWN
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Di tr. by United
la thing called a diner where you
orcieteti 4.&112 to eat.
He'd nave money to do that
It the waiter thought it was
funny he was alone, he'd say—
sure, he'd say his aunt was
' train-sick and sent him alone
to get dinner.
He could get right away,
And he didn't care what hap-
pened after that. It didn't Mat-
ter what tits mother tad said,
about minding and being good
and all. . .
He didn't sleep all night He
was too busy thinking. Or may-
be ne slept lust a little while,
before it started to get light
He got up just like always.
and dressed, in his new dark
blue pants and a light-blur shirt
and brown shoes. He had break
fast with them, not saying much
and pocketed his fifty cents
lunch money.
"You got everything now,
honey?"
"Yeah," lie said "1 guess III
go to the bathroom again." He
went quick down the hall and
Into their room, and straiglit to
her old black purse on the dress-
er. He opened it, opened the bill-
fold inside and took out most
lot the paper money not all.
tir It she looked at It very soon.
they'd know too soon. He
stuffed it tn his pants pocket
without counting it, went into
the bathroom, and flushed the
toilet and came out again.
"You be good now, and try
'to pay attention to the teacher
like I said."
"Yes, sir," said Gordon.
"Bye." Just act natural.
• • •
HE left the house and walkeddown Rosemount to Sin-
aloa, down that to Mountain,
and down Mountain to Verdugo.
But he didn't stop there, to
wait for the bus.
The eight o'clock bus would
have a lot of school kids on it,
sonic who knetc him, in his
class, and they'd think it was
tunny, and talk about It, when
he didn't get off where Verdugo
turned into Glendale Avenue,
for school.
He saw Kevin and Bob sitting
on the bench waiting already.
So he went back to Ethel Street
before they saw him, and down
that. He walked all the way
down to thq corner of Ethel and
Glenoake Boulevard: by the time
the bus got to there, all the
kids would have got oft
When It came, he didn't give
the driver a torn-out 'slip from
the little book of passes, but a
half dollar. Maybe the driver
wouldn't look up to see him,
Just give him change. But the
driver, a fat man with a jolly
smile, did look.
"Well, hey now, what're you
doin' out of school?" he asked
e Syndicate, Inc. a
in • friendly; kind of voice.
"0,,en:a ne on your way up to
Verdugo right now, hadn't you,
if you live around here?"
"Sure, but I got to go to the
dentist, 1 got excused," said
Gordon.
"coin' all alone? You're sure
a brave boy." said the driver,
banding him change. Gordon
dropped seventeen cents into
the box, went to the rear of the
bus, and sat down. This driver
would remember him. Damn, he
thought.
He didn't know where this
bus went from here, and ne
didn't like to ask the driver Ell.
thought the only railroad station
would be down in Los Ange!'es.
and he did Know there %ea' a
bus went there It went down
Brand Boulevard' a big green
bus.
He got off at the corner of
Broadway, by the rear door He
walked all the way dowr Broad-
way to drand. By the time he
got there he was tired and
svireating, it was awful hot al-
ready. He was thirsty, too.
- There was a policeman stand-
ing by tt4 Drug King there, he
couldn't ask nim but he asked
a funny-looking old lady on the
corner by the bank, and she
said, "You ought to be in school,
young man, not traipsing around
on buses."
"I got to go see the dentist,"
Gordon told her, giving her his
honest, limpid look. "It's not all
the way to Los Angeles but I
got to take that bus, see. Please
"And whatever your mother
is thinking of, to let you go
alone! Well! it's Mot corner,
where the bench is, but you've
Just missed one. The next one'll
be along in about half an hour."
Gordon went into the drug-
store, feeling nervous as he
passed the big policemar in his
tan uniform. and Sad a soda.
He felt better after that,
He came out, and there were
public rest rooms there on the
co'rner, down steep cement
steps. He went down where it
said Men: there wasn't any-
body else there, so he took the
money out of his pocket and
counted It.
There were two twenties and
a ten and a five and three ones.
A lot of money. Enough. He
put it In his plastic wallet.
Be climbed the stairs and
Wafted on the corner until the
light turned green and crossed
the street to sit on the bench
and wait for the bull to Los
Angeles.
She went suddenly cold,
and she thought. If Gordon
did know something, and If
Paul's murderer knew he
knew . . ." The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
dl4c 
Kennedy Likeness
May Be On Next
Half Dollar
WASHINGTON ,UPS — President
Johnson asked Congress today to
honor John F. Kennedy by placing
the likeness of the slain chief exe-
cutive on the nation's 50-cent piece.
The present half-dollar can.is
the portrait of Benjamin Frank-
lin.
Johnson said in a special mes-
sage that the likeness of Kennedy
which would be used on the coin
was personally approved by the late
President for a presidential series
medal which has been issued by the
mint for several years.
strongly reconunend the en-
PAGE THREE
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
England's King Jarnes / appointed
a "Iceper of the King's otters" to Christmas Seals Fight TB
look after the pack of tame aquatic
mammals trained to catch fish for
his table, according to the National
Geographic Society.
ROAD REOPENED
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
state iligbyway Department Wed-
netslay announced that U. S. tri
between Paris and Winchester has
been reopened to regular traffic,
with completion of improvement
of three sections of the road, to-
taling a little more than two miles.
actment of this proposal legislation
at the earliest passable date in or-
der that the likeness of President
Kennedy will appear on the 50-
cent coins issued at the beginning
of the calendar year 1964," John-
son said.
The half-dollar is now the only
one of five coins circulated in this
country that does not carry the
image of a former president. The
others are the Lincoln penny. Jef-
ferson nickel, Franklin Roosevelt
dime and Washington quarter.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
PF_‘NUTS
DAN FLAGG
StriCE UR ESE,-
DEA-ER CAN'T LANP,
15 THERE ENOUGH
CA/GEN ON HAW
FCR MR. DODGE?
MCC' A LIT-7;
1,1‘
si75iN
ROKT OF ME AT
5C(40CL..
Nanny's Fabric Shop
— ALMO HEIGHTS —
CLOSE OUT SALE
All Winter Fabrics . .
Going at Cost or
Must Vacate Building by
Lace Trim
$2.49 & $3.49 Value
Woolens
Big Selection of
. Everything
Below!
December 3 I st
 1/2 Price
Ginghams
at $1.98
59c
HE CE S EVER,( DAY THI5
AFTERNOON 1 TIZIEO It HELP
HIM...I WHACKED HIM ONE
ON 'ME ARM.-
YES MAJOR FLAGS,
ISE HAVE A NA-RC/ENT
RESERVE SUPPLY--
NO:
LiOutLAACkE0
4IMONE ON
THE ARM?!
THE EXTRA TANKS
PRE 64 THE
SUPPLY HUT!
I THINK IT
HELPED..
by Marble Me Rehab
THERES NOTHING Lfld A
LITTLE PIN5KAL PAIN -re
TAKE Lft11R MIND OFF YOUR
EMOTIONAL PRCeLEA,15..
-T1
t J._.
by Don Sherwood
THOSE MORTARS COULD BLAST THAT
HUT OFF THE SIDE OF Pe5 MOUNTAIN
ANY SECOND!
-
,1141
pooer et. Crass Furniture.
1958 FORD FALRLANE. GOOD
motor, clean inside. Needs a little
body work. Also Cub Farman trac-
tor and equipment. Otto Chester,
Lynn Grove, phone 435-4042 after
8 p.m. dl4p
WEBCOR vrscou-NT HIGH fideli-
ty 3 speed tape recorder with public
address system. Used only few times.
753-2575. dl4p
BOY'S SCHWINN 26" BICYCLE.
Phone 492-3743. dl4c
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, LIKE NEW,
W.W. radio, leatherette interior, will
sacrifice. Phone 753-3990. George
Durakis. drip
For Rent
EQUIPMENT FOR
SICK ROOM
• Wheel Chairs
• Walkers
• Portable Commode
• ('rutches, etc
WALLIS ORM CO.
Phone 753-1272
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363CO ST StY
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
—Pi A N
THAT'S
iMY NEW
MUSiC
BOX
ARBIK AN' SLATS
—7-WELL, AFRAIDTHEETHEGIRCS
STORYRY HOLD 
T
Hos A pic
R,
, ._
PTURE OF HER. AHD THE
DISAPPEARING
I HAVE TO
LISTEN TO THE
SAME SOUNDS
AT HOME
'TRAPPED, HCKIEY,
THAT'S WHAT I --I'LL
BE A BLARSTED
BABOON
POP- HAVE YOU LOST
look MARBLES? WHAT
ARE You POING AT
THAT TREE ?
=WIN
by Ernie Beahnailler
by Raeburw Wan Wares
STASHED AWAY SomE RICTuREs
O' MY OWN UP THERE, StIE - - AND
I 60T A CRA21 No7,0N
sOMETHING ROTTEN
AROUND THESE PARTS
LIL' MINER
WE IS OFF ON OUR - CACKLE.':
5,y0PTIY- HONEYMOON
AH BIN WAITIN'FO'
-F0")171 'JARS!!
wigivTLY17,- • 7111,1
'THEN AI-I DE.CLAR
TWIS MARRIAGE
DISLEGALM-`10.
HAS_ ,,BA V1_5044EDT  ty,
JAMES"
LAW rr T'. fijk.."
Can 
-
by Al Cave
"a48Y,./AME5 WAS
SWEETEST LI'L /-YAR
OLE BACNELOR
YO' EVER
WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO BAEN JAMES,
REVEALED TOMORROW.
--
flit Lit/01M • TIMIS — 111USSAT, AIR1TI.1011
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-49,47
1 OWeel#4 
Dessert Bridge Is
Given In Honor
Of Bride-elect
Another in the series of lovely
parties honoring Moss Diane Elkins:
was a dessert bridge go en on Fri-
das evening. December 6. at the
home of Mrs Phillip Mitchell. Hceet-i
e.,.e.s with Mrs Mitchell were Mrs
Rudolph Thurman, Mrs II. W
soe anti Mrs elalep Thurman Jr ,
The spas:sus home wee decorated
fer the occasion in the Chnerne.
theme The mantle held a ere
and gold Chromes tree tr:•
meet at
candelabra holding burning tap.
serious mistakes a secretary can 
t 8thpembome of Mrs. Jack
• • •
with miniature fruit,. a  tic s 
Miss Revell said one of the most
complimented the arrangement.
make is to arrive at the office on The Penny Homemakers Club willfoes. point in the dining room e
!he day of the party as though she meet at the home of Mrs. Richardthe hetch oh which was placed
was going out with her favorite Armstrong at 10 a.m. Gifts will belerce elute candle surrounded
*eau on Saturday nightfruit and greenery cute e •
Dress The Same 
exchanged.
• • •small mistletoe lights. 'I
I "Girls should dreee in much the The Music Chorus of the Murraytables were covered with ..:e•e same manner as they do for a re-cloths trimmed in white and sold
levier day at the office. A sprig ofbraid, and each table was centered
holly or some other holiday decors-with burtung candles in crystal
lion would suffice as a festive'seeders encircled ui seasortal green-
touch." she said. "Proper attireery
, helps to keep a more businesslikeAs guests arrived each one signed
, •usnoaphere."the bridal regioer aid ereeted the
honoree who wore a trouaseau set- ! Drionrk.tsifo.youmk„enRjo:sseiltl 
said 
. but only
ect.on of white and bleck silk bro-
if you do not like to drink youcede eith red satin accents and a
should not feel you must. she .said.hostesses gift corsage' of red earns-
Mias Revell said if a secretary willLiens.
keep circulating and talking to asMrs W C Elkins. mother of the
snany people as possible. it will- brIde-elect, ass attired In a mohair
Working Girl
Must Look
Out For Self
•
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Social Calendar
Sunday, December 15th of Men's Club of College Presby-
The First Baptist Church Young terian Church will be held at the
People's Choir will present the can- South Side Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
tata. "Sing Noel", at 10:45 am. and • • •
the Adult Chou' will present "Love
Transeending" at 7 30 pm. at the
church
dress fashioned with long sleeves.
and softly cathered shire and at her
'shoulder she pinned a gift corsage'
of red feathered carnaror.s
After a delightful frozen dessert
and coffee 'sere served to the guests.
bridge was played at eight tables,
and az the conclusion of the :same
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Buford
Hurt for high. and other prizes
were given to Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs. I
31 Glenn Doran. and Mrs. Stark
Erwin
Mis.s Elkins was presented with
a beautifu: silver meat and veget-
able tray as a elf: from the hostess
Fes
Those present were Mrs Cecil
Farris. Mrs Ray Buckingham. Mrs
Buford Hurt. Mrs. Chad Stewart
Mrs Joe Dick. Mrs Harold Hopper  
Mrs John Nanny. %Las Martha Out-
er. Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mn. John -
Colhurn-Paschall Engagement
MISS CAROL ANN C01-151.RN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A Colburn of Gilbertsville. announce the
engagement of their younger daughter. Carol Ann. to James Rex Pascruall.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall of Murray
Mess Colburn is a 1962 graduate of Paducah St Mary's Academy.
She attended Murray State College and is presently a secretary at the
Badger Company at Calvert City.
Mr Paschall is a 1969 graduate of Murray Beth School He Is attend-
ing Murray State College and wet receive his B A degree in chemistry in
Januery. 1964 He Is a member of the Pt Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Wedding plans are incomplete
By WES P1PPERT
CHICAGO elt — Heaven will
NOT protect the working girl, no
matter what Edgar Smith said. So
today an employment counselor had
a few tips for the holiday season
office parties.
Keep moving No mistletoe in your
hair. Don't get personal Leave ear-
ly And, afterward. don't talk about
the party.
Miss E'aine Revell compiled the
rules ter secretaries to that they 
in meeting place and time.
. • • 8:00 to 12:00 pni. with the Shifterscould enjoy the holiday festivities The Dorms Sunday school oleos furnishing the music. Members maybut keep things tinder control to .
avoid regret after the parties are 
Baptist non-member guest.
have a 
p
Miss Revel heads a firm bear- 
of the
e'er " 
utFirlsutck 
supper at the home 
Church will invite one
I • • •
mg her •iame that each year places
more than 1.500 girls in temporary
off ice positione
• • •
The annual Christmas program of
the Sunday School of the College
Presbyterian Church will be at 5
pm.
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will have a Christmas dinner at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Outland at 10:30
am,
eliminate the poeeibility of getting
too chummy with one of the boss-
es.
Spend a few minutes with the
mailroom bees It may prove help-
ful later when you neeo an extra
hand for a rush job. But, Mew Re-
vell said, don't stick only with the
other girls
In conversation. Miss Revell said,
stick to subjects that are not per-
sonal.
"Not that you have to talk only
in terms of busines. but you should
make a point te confine conversa-
tion to subject.; of mor4 general In-
terest, such as books, movies and,
aeons.
No Offke Problems
'Also, remember that the Christ-
mas party is not the place to bring
up office problems." ehe said 'Air
'Stubblefield II° M 9 '‘, differences at anather time."
Neal Purdom. Mrs Charles Warner Pro gra,n Leader Scene Of Concord MISS Revell said she stressed not
'Mrs. Barre Furches. Mrs. W. L 1 .  - being the last to leave the party.
Folly, mile Robert Rey Bucinghstn, , .71 i  Group Meet ,Homemakers .1leet "In addition to being Just good
Mrs TOMMY D. Taylor. Mrs. Glen The Missionary Auoiliary of the Mrs_ Charlie Stubblefield opened manners, leaving at an early time
Hoeers airs. eo. H. Solomon. eges North Pleasant Grove Cumberland her home for the meeting of the can prevent a difficult situation ee.
H Glen Doran. Mrs. Dar. HuLson Prosteetersen Church met Wednes- ' New Concord Homemakers CI u b that MO develop by continuing the
Mrs. Billy Thurman, Mrs. Morris day evening at seven o'clock at the held on Wednesday. December 11, pars at the nearest bar."
Lamb. Mrs Keith
Thurman, Mrs Stark Ers-in. lidrs Crassfossi• Presiding- ' The devotion from I Thessaloni- 
No matter what happens at the Yei
Hill. 3drs. Charies church with the president. Mrs. Nix at Pleven o'clock in the morning.
Donald Tucker. Mrs. Bobler. Nix ' Mrs John B Cavite was the lead- ans 5 - 15 was given by Miss Erin' party. Miss Revell 
said,
secretaries
Crawford. Mrs Bin Wyatt, Mrs er for the proeram on -the theme. Montgomery The thought for the
William a &neck. Mrs Tommy , "Arise. The Light Is Come ' Mrs day was "Light the Christmas can-
Alexander. Mrs Wells - Purdorn Jr . , Paul Cunningham led the opening( dle for our home as a symbol of
the honoree her MO' h•-r and the . Prayer and Mrs. Ed Glover gave line" •
hostesses, - the devotion. , Miss Montgomery also presented
• " 1 The group sang "Silent Night"' a report of the book. "Dr. Ida" by
. after which Mrs. Cunningham dis- - Dorothy Clark Wilson. Mrs. T R.
i cussed the article. 'Our Response Edwards read the minutes and cal-
to God's Gift." Mrs. Cavitt gave the .ed the roll which was answered
, discussion on the Article. "God's by nineteen members telling about.1leets In home Of Gift In Tangible Form and So Muse the first Christmas they could re-
.11rs. Paschall Be Ours'', followed by a solo- by- member.
Miss Cecilia Cavitt. , Mrs. Curtice Cook. vice-president.
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers The prayer of dedication for the conducted the business session for
Club met at the new home of Mrs specs: toff enng was by Nix Craws , the president. Mrs Stubblefield, She
Ellis Rom Paschall on Monday. De- ford. ' urged all members to attend the
cernber 9, for an all day meeting , next lessons on color in furnishings.
Ta e'.V e members and two visitors. New officers present were install- room combinations, and accessories
Mrs -Amelia Erwin and 3dis Ruth ed who are Mrs- Keys Well, Presis in the home
Moore were present , dent: Mrs. Paul Cunninsthem. vice- Sunshine friends were revealed
Mrs Deer.Ls Boyd, president. op_ president: Mrs. Mare iret Boyd. sec- and gifts w er e exchanged Mrs.
ened :tie meeting Mrs Marton Gro- retarYstreasurer• Ronald Adams conducted the recrea-
ran read the sc•ripture and Mrs.
Ruth Moore led in prayer. 
' Those present were Mr. and Mrs. • uonal period.
Crawford. hlir and Mrs. Cunning- . L o v el y Christmas arrangements
Mrs Toy Brandon called the roll ham. Mrs. Cavite Mrs Wells, and made by the hostess were placed
with the members telling of the Mr' Boyd. Visitors present were at vantage points throughout the
Misses Mary Eva WelLs and Cecilia
Cavitt.
• • •
Monday, December 16th
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at 10 30 am.Members note change
of Mrs Charles Ryan at 6.30 p.m.
• • •
The Women's Association of the Woman's Society Of
College Presbyterian Church will Christian Service
Woman's Club will have a practice
sented with Mrs. Lottie Roseland asat the club house at 7•30 pm.
the leader.• • •
The Intermediate Girls 
Auxiliary! Others taking part were Mes-
; dames Mavis Sohroader. Lowell Otg-of the First Baptist Church will
I lesby. Mat tie 'rhonias, Auberna Per-meet at the church at 3:45 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. December 17th
The Martin's Chapel WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs Alfred
Duncan, 1706 Olive Street. at 7.30
p.m
• • •
Circle I and Faith Doran circles
of the Firs t Methodist Church
WSC6 will have a joint meeting in
the social hall at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCIS will
have a potluck supper at the Wesley
Foundation at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Ma-sonic Hall at 7 p.m. for the
regular meeting and afterwards a
party von be held at the home of
Miss Jane Watson.
first Chnstmae each could remem-
ber. *
An interesting book review was
given by Mrs A. M. Harrill who
also led gee recreation. Mrs Stanley
Grogan read the landscape notes
in which she said to be sure and
water the evergreens this winter.
lIrs. John Cavitt
PERSONALS
house. A Christmas luncheon was
served. Mrs. Loman Bailey made
pictures. .
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. James Hutson on
Wedneeday. January 8. at 1 pm.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hughes, 1637 Mr and Mrs. Alton Swift an-
Farmer Ave had as their weekend nounce the birth of a baby girl.
Gifts were exchanged and Mrs. guest. Mr and Mrs Cleve E Cox , weighing four pounds born Sunday.
Bob Orr led in group singing. At and daughter. Carolyn of Independ- 
December 8. at the Murray Hospital
noon a potluck dinner was berved. ence. Virginia: Mr.• ant Mrs Joe They have one son. Rick, age rush -
Hughes and daughter. Pamela Jo teen month.s The grandparent
The next meeting will be held at - of Hophinsville. and Miss Sue Hu- Mr. and Mee. ParOn Adams .e.
the home of •Mrs. Dennis Boyd. I ghes of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Swift,
P.A POI P. 'F. W Wt.A. P.A WAWA P. P'tM. PtigNAIN:te
POINSETTIAS
Hundreds In Bloom Now In Our Greenhouseit 3.6
/ V
VE 1050 Up
...g:
X
g
' g.
4: 500 No. 4th Street (Closed Sundays)
%et
SHIRLEY FLORIST
ought to keep quiet about when they
return to the office after Christmas
Day Do not gossip or carry tales.
There is a good chance some per-
sons in the office will be feeling Mt
foolish and any reference to the Ise
party may cause more embarases- 21
ment
ems. Judy Lamb, Mary Shanklin.
Mildred Lamb, Leu-ue Buzell, Esther
Coy, Desiree Duncan, Ruby Neal,
Motion Wilson, Jettie Smith. Eva
Bynum, Cecil Hopkins, and Mable
Maddox
The business session was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Myrtle Jokes at which
time it was decided to take baskets
of fruit to the sick and shut-ins of
the three coznmunities.
After the exchange of gifts and
the drawing new sunshine friends
and prayer partner, Mrs. Shanklin
served delicious refreehments to the
twenty-nine members a n d twelve
visitors.
• • •
LOCALS INTEGRATE
Dear Abby . . .
Honesty Is Best Policy! ,
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What is expected
of a divorcee? When asked MI a
date, should she tell him she has
been married and has children? I
did that once, and I got the third
degree. "How long was I married?
Where was my ex-husband now?
Why did we split up'?" I don't shink
it's any man's business unless he is
serious shout me. Please tell me,
truthfully, hole much should a di-
vorced woman tell a man about
herself on the first date?
DIVORCED MOTHER
DEAR DIVORCED: A man has a
right to assume that a woman is
NOT a divorcee with children unless
she tells him otherwise. This much
information she owes him.) A good
rule to follow is: State your marital
status land children, if any) right
off the bat. And answer any other
questions with complete honesty. If
U either of us had been seriously
Injured neither his parents nor mine
would have been able to take care
of a big doctor bill talthough we do
carry hospitalization) My father
now says I can't ride In a car with
a boy unless he has Liability insur-
ance. I aim 18. How does one say to
a casual date, "Do you carry in-
surance?"
ON THE SPOT
DEAR ON: Your father makes a
good point, but if you start a policy
of quilting each date about his in-
surance, your dates will soon be at a
premium.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN LOVE
WITH A MARRIED MAN": You
were sympathetic when you should
have been indignant. When he made
his first advances to you, you should
a man Asks, it meanns he's interested, have said, "Go home, heel, and show
• your ailing wife a little of the 'devo-• • •
DEAR ABBY: This idea that the 
Ilan' you pretend for me."
• • •
typical housewife does nothing all
What's on your mind? For a per-day but drink coffee with her neigh 
stotiat 
-
bore and watch Ili because she Ls , rr131Y' 
send a self -addretined,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,surrounded by so many push-button.
Beverly Hills. Calif.labor-saving devices makes me boil.
When people first meet me and
learn that I do not have a career,
they my. "Oh:' you don't work, do
you?" I reply. "No. I just sponge
off my husband" I have yet to see
a completely **automatics washer
that collects the clothes, sorts them
puts them in, starches them, sorts
them agate dampens them. irons
them, mends them, and puts them
away, have you, All the eeenen
know do their own cooking and
I cleaning, wax their own floors and
wash their own windows And most
of them take cue of their own
yards and gardens, too. Everyone
Assured Inc that when my daughter
married and our son went off to
college "time would hang heavy."
Baloney
LOUISVILLE efa, — The locals Sincerely yours,of the Tobacco Workers union at 
MRS. R. J. H.the Brown and Williamson clear- • • •The Murray Woman's Club will ette factory here, one made up of
have its annual Christmas program white workers and the other of „DEAR ABBY: My boy friend andat the club house at 7.30 p in, Orem employes, have merged Into I were in an automobile accident.• • •
a single local, and a similar riser- His can was demolished, but neither
Wednesday, December 18th ger 1.11,1 In progress today at the of us was hurt, fortunately TheThe annual dinner for the wives Philip Morris, Inc., factory, boy had no liability insurance. and
. glsT.A Wiet ?Ulf MAMA KO POI wog{ ?WA Nei gm wet. wimp. IXA %ft *1
Miss Revell had one final word:
Even the most difficult situation
can best be handled with ma eesy
and dignity.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE lie — The five-day
weather forecast for the pe r i od
Thursday through Monday by the
U.S Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will average 10 to
15 degrees below the Kentucky nor-
mal mean of 37.
High of 43 to 47 and lows of 26 to
32 are anticipated Turning colder
over weekend and slight moderation
near midweek.
Precipitation will average approx-
imately one-fourth inch occurring
mostly by early in the weekend as
rain or snow with a chance of snow
again by mid-week.
OUT, IN—Mrs.. Eleanor Cow-
an, 25, shown leaving Dallas,
Tex., school superintendent's
office, is bark in her fourth
grade teaching post after a
suspension for writing to a
magazine that Dallas "Is as
responsible as anyone" for
President Kennedy's eases-
striation. She was reinstated
after this talk with Superin-
tendent W. T. White.
it.
'AA
)14
11
t i
)1:
41;
AIWPIWIst.WAIWAN'00109W.*P.?k*P.RAIVA?C094A!t*Al.N11,141?02.PiPOCP.M'AICAWAM'est.IVOIll
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will have a
luncheon at the Triangle Inn.
• • •
Saturday, necenreer 28th
A dance will be held at the Callo-
way Country Club for the high
school and college age group front
Meets At Parsonage
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Bethel, Brooks Chap-
el, and Independence Methodist ch-
urches met at the parsonage in
Almo on Monday, December 2, at
seven o'clock in the evening
A Christmas program was pre-
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
TREE LIGHTS with
better Meltiple -Tr-e drabs
OUTDOOR SET 
49525 BULB
15-Light
,Indoor i.t
1.99
'Miniature2t,-Lite Set
'2.19
Use Our Lay-A-Way
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
TILL 8:00 P.M.
From Now Until Christmas
*it
Open After 8:00 p.m. By Appointment
CLEMMIE
JORDAN
SHOPPE
Paris Road Mayfield, Kentucky
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Fewer Divorced,
Calloway County
Record Indicates
ISpecial to the Ledger & Times)
NE'W YORK, Dec. 14 - How high
Is the divorce rate in Calloway
County compared with the rate in
other communities? Hew many lo-
cal residents have been divorced?
How many have remarried?
For the great majority of men
and women locally, marriage is a
once-in-a-lifetime Lindertaking For
.others, who start out with equally
highitiopes, their marriages end up
on the rooks.
At the present time, the figures
show, there are no less than 10.
Three Dead
In Reservoir• •
Disaster
0
LOS ANGELES ,UPt -- Search
teams Sunday combed the debris
and mud in the Baldwin Hills area
for any additional victims of the
rolling wave of reservoir water
*which cut a path of disaster when
an earth dam gave vaiy Saturday.
Three persons were known dead.
Fifteein were injured.
Officials counted 259 homes and
apirtment buticlings destroyed or
damaged. Total damage was esti-
mated at 10 million dollars.
Cause of the break which spewed
raid and water over a four-mile
square area of 9.000 harass with
16 500 residents altenati•• a IllehitefT
obut early investigation pointed to
two likely causes'
A recent series of minor earth-
quakes and the possible collapse of
subterranean oil pools pumped dry
to wells near the scene.
Throughout the day thousands of
evacuees formed lines at police con-
trot points to return to a scene of
almost incredible devastation;
A terraced hillside below a reser-
voir high in the Baldwin Haas was
*swept clean of homes - some cost-
ing up to $100,000 - as if by a giant
mop A wall of water 30 feet high
and 100 feet acroes roared down the
canyon, tumbling houses and cars
like toys caught up in a child's
tantrum.
Almost 300 million gallons of wat-
er burst through the dam.
oa Officials said residents had almost
four hours advance warning but
"a-trne simply were not taking the
*warnings seriously."
Police threw a heavy patrol a-
round the aree to stop looting.
Residents were not allowed to re-
turn to their homes without police
posses. Looting became so serious
during the night that some police-
men reported lasing their jackets
in open petrol cars. k
Weather
Report
United Pres. In lanai
High Yesterday -
Lew Yesterday --
7:15 Today
- 9
I 
Western Kentucky - Fair and con-
tinued quite cold today and to-
'night. High today near 30s Low to-
night near 10 above. Increasing
cloudiness Tuesday and a little
warmer.
The 5 a. in I EST) temperatures:
Lexington 5, Covington 0, Padia
• cah 10. Bowling Green 10, London
9, Hopkinaville 10, Louisville 8, Ev-
ansville. Ind..' 2 ,and Huntington.
• W. Va.. 8.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE -, The advanced
five-day weather forecast, for Tues-
day through Saturday, by the U. S
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 15 to
20 degrees below normal high of 42
to 47 and normal lows of 26 to 32.
II Some moderation by midweek then
colder again. Precipitation will av-
erage one-fourth inch or less with
snow about Thursday.
•
500.000 people in the United States
who have been divorced. Over 70
percent of them have remarried,
leaving about 3 million still in the
divorced column.
In addition, some 2.4 million are
listed as separated.
Data Just released by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, covering 1962, and reports from
the Department of Commerce, in-
dicate the current trend in divorce.
They show that there are fewer
divorced people in. Calloway County,
in proportion to population, than in
most parts of the United States.
According to the tabulations. 16
out of every 1,000 local residents
over the age of 14 are either di-
vorced or separated. This is exclus-
ive of the number who were di-
vorced but who have remarried.
The rate compares favorably with
that elsewhere in the United States,
where it averages 43 per 1,000. In
the State of Kentucky it is 37 per
1.000. ,
In actual numbers, there are 204
men and women in the county who
are divorced and 65 who are sep-
arated legally or otherwise.
The Government figures show
that the divorce rate in the United
States, contrary to popular behef.
has been dropping continuously
since 1946, right after World War
That year Raw an ayalanche of
divorces, marking the break-up of
thousands of the quickie marriages
that were entered into during the
wax.
eurtiows wweelhritIe to de-
termine hoe many of the people
who had been divorced at one time
or another have remarried In gen-
eral, it was found, there are 2.5 such
person for every one who is present-
ly divorced.
On the basis of this national av-
erage. it is estimated thata [peer
are. in Calloway County. some 510
men and women who had previously
been divorced.
Several Murrayans
Are Named To Who's
Who At Murray State
Thirty-four Murray State Colley,.
students have been named to "Whoa
Who in American Colleges and Lae-
versales".
Twenty-six of the students are
seniors, eight are juniors.
Those named to -Who's Whe in-
clude: Themes Adamas, Hickman
Wayne Anderson. Fulton; Carol Be-
ment, Lexington; Charles Boarman.
Owensboro; Pat Brown, Jr., Hard-
in; Stephen Campbell, Greenville:
Roland Carter. Fulton; Bud Graft-
on, Henderson; Charles Eldridge.
Murray: Saris Farthing, Meet ield
Karen Devolt Floyd, Sheffield,
Iowa; Vickie Hall, Elkton. James
Hall, Sturgis; earl Haller. Jackson.
N. J.; Jerry Hendon. Murray; Me-
lissa Henry, Jonesboro. Ark.: Donna
Grogan Herndon, Mu-'ray: Linda
Overholser Jennings, West Man-
chester, Ohio; Judy Watt Jones,
Mayfield. Lana Trice Jennings, Key-
il; Judy Louis. Central City; Mike
McOasey. Murray; Sarah Quisen-
berry, Owensboro; Frank Rickman
Murray.
Sandra Roderick. Mt. Vernon, Ill;
Margaret Stamper. Mayfield; Janet
Stewart, Murray; Sharon Outland
Stubblefield, Murray; Shirley Tay-
lor, Owensboro; Howard Troutman.
Paducah; Terry Weatherford, Rives,
Tenn.; Ken Wilkes, Lewiston, N. Y
Anne Weather, Murray; and An-
thony Young. Kuttavm.
School Tax Will
Be Voted Tuesday
LOUISVILLE Ian - Residents of
the Louisville City School District
vote Tuesday on a propose,d net tax
increase of 39 cents on each $100 of
assessed valuation of property.
The tax now is ta. with 50 cents
of the figure reserved for construc-
tion.
The polls will be open from 6 am.
to 5 p.m EST. and voters will vote
"for" or sageinst" the proposal.
City S o I rife:ern Chairman
James W Stites Jr. termed the tax
increase the "issue of bankruptcy
versus solvency."
"Without the increase." Stiles
said, "Our school ‘ystem faces bank-
ruptcy. It's as simple as that With-
eat the tax, services and supplies
will hpve to be cut back. And the
fact is that these services and sup-
plies already have been pared to the
bone."
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville of New Providence will ob-
serve their Golden Wedding Anniversary with an open house
At their home on Sunday afternoon, December 22, from 2:30
to 5:00 p.m.
The couple were married on December 25, 1913, in 'Henry
County, Tennessee.
Hosts for the event will be their three children, and their
families. They include C. G. Linville, Colonia. Michigan; Mrs.
J. W. Salmon; and Mrs. J. B. Barton, both of Paris, Tennessee.
Mrs. Linville Ls the former Bess Taylor, daughter of the
late William H. and Lila Taylor. Mr. Linville's parents were
the late George W. and Adeline Linville. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Linville were born and reared in Henry County, Tennessee,
and moved to the community in which they live on December
19, 1919.
All friends and relatives are invited to call during the ap-
pointed hours.
Burley Sales
$22 Million
Off In State
By United.Press International
Kentucky farmers received $=
million lees for their burley tobac-
ea in pre-Christmas holiday sales
'his year then in 1962, bet the early
niarkerclosing was largely respon-
sible for the reduction.
Markets- closed a week earlier
than anticipated because of the
flood of leaf going to burley co-
operative association pools. Leaf
which failed to bring the federal
support twice of $5830 per 100
Pounds is sent to the pool.
The pre-Christmas average price
through Dec. 13 was $60.19, down 11
cents under the 1962 average.
The Kentucky Department of Ag-
riculture listed total poundage thro-
ugh last Friday at 308.250,519. com-
pared to 347.479.945 through the
1962 pre-Christmas period.
Payments, -to growers totaled
185.59 million, compared to $207.-
f9 million up to the holiday recess
last year.
Last week's Kentucky burley sales
totaled 110,952.628 pounds. 11.626.-
000 pounds below the previous week's
total-deopte a half-hour-a-day cut
in sales time.
Last week's sales boosted the total
poundage sold for the season thus
far to 308.350,519, compared with
347.479.945 sold up to the Christ-
mas recess last year.
At the end of the last week, a
fewer smelled markets had sold out
all tobacco on their floors ready for
;ale. These included Covineton. Pa-
ducah. Mayfield and Henderson.
Some larger markets also report-
ed declining sales late in the week.
Gross sales in the eight-state
burley belt last week totaled 163.-
317.628 pounds. averaging $59.11 per
100 pounds.
The Federal-State Market News
Service said the average was down
mete fyouz the.prec.erlitie week.
and $1.72 below the opening week
average.
Season beltwede sales totaled 461,-
363.821 pounds aieraging $59.67.
Markets a ripen Jan. 6 throughout
the eic,a-state area.
Songs Of Christmas
To Be Presented
"Songs of Chrietmas" will be pre-
sented by the chemises of Murray
High School Thursday night et 7:30
o'clock at the anneal Christmas
joint meeting of the Murray Par-
ent-Teachers' Association in the
school auditorium Mrs. John Boater
will direct the groups.
The airrior High Girls' Chorus
will sine a eelection or ,engs wheeh
aec often heard dur yulsede
season in differen! ean .na-
tions. The Mixed Oa:- orgar
this year. and the . sr 1:'' ii
Girls' Chorus will p:e-, z,z. the :la-
tiyity story. More then it hey Ci-
dents will take part in this beauti-
ful and inspiring program.
Accompanists for the Junior High
stoup will be Sheila Bucy and Sha-
ron Norswoithy. Sheila Polly will
be soloist for the Senior High Chor-
us and Ann Kay Sanders will ac-
company the group. Kaye Hale and
Jane Saxon will accompany the
Mixed Chorus, Wanda Kay Mc-
Nabb of Austin Elementary School,
will sing a solo. Peggy Robertson
will narrate the program.
Eal'A President, Mrs. Howard Koe-
nen urges all members of the or-
ganization to observe the Christ-
mas season together at this program.
Ann Wrather Named
Miss Murray State
Anne Weather, senior from )lur-
ray. has been chosen *Miss Murray
State College."
Miss Weather is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M 0. Weather of
Murray. One of Murray's most hon-
ored students. Miss Wrather his
been a candidate for "Shield Queen".
was queen of the Royalty Ball last
year, was queen of the West Ken-
tucky Fair, Paducah, and a "Camp-
us Favorite."
• A mathematics and English ma-
jor, Mies Wrather has been nomi-
nated for a Woodrow Wilson Na-
tional Fellowship, is president of
the Panhellenic Council, secretary
of the Student Organization, and
Is listed in "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities"
She has maintained a near-per-
fect scholastic standing during her
four years of college.
e,
A "HAVE EACH OTHER" MURDER -Mrs. Shirley Martin, 27,
and Joel Lawrence Wilson, 20, are under arrest in Bartow,
Fla., after admitting they plotted and carried out the killing
of her husband so, said she. they could "have each other."
His body was found In an abandoned ruck pit where Wilson
had gune with the victim to to some shouting Mrs Martin
was a cushier in a supermarket and Wilson was the bag
buy at that checkout counter.
One Injured
In Accident
Mrs. Maly Lillie:: Shelters re-
csived lacerations on the chin in
a two car accident at the intehaec-
tion of South 11th and MuNaerry
Streets; which occurred on eatur-
day.
According to the Murray Police
Department records, Mrs. Shelton
of Murray Route Three, driving a
1963 Chevrolet. was going south
on South 11th Street when Mrs.
June McKee' Bogard of 310 South
10th Street. driving a 1956 Buick.
who was going east on Mulberry
Street. pulled out 'in front of the
Shelton car.
The left front fenders on both
ears were reported to be damaeed.
Larry V. Jones Is
Now In Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO i.Fal-
Tel - Marine Private First Class
, Larry V. Jones, son of Mr. and
I MI's. L. V. Jones of Route 5. Mur-
ray. Ky., is serving with a Battalion
Lending Team, First Battalion. Sec-
ond Marine. Regiment of the Sec-
ond Marine Division.
The team is currently deployed in
the Caribbean for a three month
amphibious exercise and good-will
tour.
One of the training exercises calls
for an amphibious night landing on
the Island of Visques followed by
three days of field problems.
The team a home-based at Camp
Lejeune, N. C.
New Hospital
Progress Report
- ---
Th repos; :es the week of De-
cember 2-6 on eensfe'etion of the
new Mitre •• Ina'a'al was released
todase - a he wea her was fair to
-arta, r. Sew of 31 and
el et Se.
Men excavated for driveway. Car-
penters hung doors. Electricians in-
stalled fixtures and pulled wire.
Plumbers worked in boiler room5
and penthouse. Men worked on ele-
vator.
Laving blocks and brick on
-*erten wall. Glaziers installed alum-
thorn doors and windows. Grading
mound building done.
Holiday Begins
December 20 For
County's Students
City and County schools will be
dismissed Friday. December 20, for
the Christmas vacation, according
to Fred Schultz, superintendent of
city schools. and Huron Jeffrey, su-
perintendent of county schools.
Classes will be resumed on Thurs-
day. January 2, according to the
superintendents.
Murray State College will not be
in session from Saturday, Decem-
ber 21. to Monday, January 6, ac-
cording tit( the publicity office at
the college."
_TM' HOSPITAL .
Johnnie Simmons was admitted
as a patient at the Murray Hos-
pital on Saturday. His room num-
ber is 415 for those who would like
to send him cards.
SHOOTING FATAL
LEXINGTON, Ky 171, - George
R. Elliott, 31, Leeingtern, laced a
Police Court hearing today in the
fatal shooting of Ernest H Jack-
on 22. Jackson died Sunday of a
millet wound in the abdomen suf-
fered late Saturday.
Local Students Are
Honored At MSC
Several local students at Murray
State College have been honored
recently in various campus activties.
Misses Janice Cherry and Andres
Sykes of Murray and Miss Melissa
Henry of Jonesboro. Arkansas have
been selected as 'Campus Favor-
ites". Mike Dugan of Murray was
rou-ned as one of the -Men on
Campus."
Robert Lee of Murray has been
named pledgernaster of Pi Kappa
Alpha social frate.nity and Miss
Frances Armstrong of Lynn Grove
has been initiated into the MSC
chapter of Pi Omega Pi honorary
business education fraternity.
Miss Anne Wrather of Murray is
one of four seniors nominated for a
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-
ship Miss Wrather is an English,
mathematics major.
Funds for the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships are granted by the
Ford Foundation and winners of
the fellowships ,are fully supported
for one year of graduate study. The
Foundation awards 1000 of the fel-
lowships annually.
Hazel Woodmen To
Hold Annual Picnic
Hazel Woodmen of the World
Camp 138 will hold its annual faintly
night dinner roeeting in the cafe-
teria of Hazel School Tuesday night.
December 17th.
The program for the evening will
include the installation of officers
fpr 1964 by National Director Way-
Ion Rayburn and the presentation of
a Citizenship plaque.
The handsome bronze and walnut
Citizereship plaque will be present-
ed to an outstanding citizen of the
Hazel community by Weal Kentucky
State Manager Buford Wee The
recipient of the award will not be
made kgown until the time of pre-
sentation. '
Other guests of the Camp will be
Vice-President Max B. Hurt. Dise
trict Manager James Parker, field
man 'T. C. Collie, County School
Supt. Huron Jeffrey and board mem-
bers and wives of the guests.
To be installed as officers are
Consul Commander Bill Forres, Adv.
Lt. Randall Patterson, Banker Cl. C
Thomas. Escort Gerald Peechall.
Sentry Howard Steeley, Watchman
Alis Byars, and Past Consul James
Harmon.
Elecaed to a three year term as
trustee is Walter Lee Steely. Other
trustees are Deroy Provine and Car-
mon Parks. .
All members of the Hazel Camp
and their families are invited to
attend the bar-b-que supper.
Members Of Cast For
Production Named
Cast members for "The Princess
and gee Swineherd." a production
of lb Murray State College Chil-
dren's theater, have been announ-
ced by Director Robert E. Johnson.
The play will be in the college
auditorium at 10 a. m., Jan 16, and
at 9:30 a. m. Jan. 17 and 18.
Don Young, Anna, Ill., will play
King Cheerio; Sissy Young, Prince-
ton, the kings daughter, Princess
Rosalie; Ken Zimmerman, Union
City, Tenn.. Nimble, the court jest-
er; Tom Jones. Madisonville, the
Swineherd, a prince in disguise,
Alice Joiner. Hopkinsville, Joy Buts
ler, Tiptonville, Tenn.. and Jeanne
Steseler, Murray, ladies-in-waiting.
and Pat Brown, 7010 Memory Lane,
Pleasure Ridge Park. Kentucky, the
governess.
Breathitt Gives
Assembly View
Of His Program
By CAROLE MARTIN
"kENTUCKY D A M VILLAGE
e'TATE PARK. Ky. eat - Gov. Ed-
ward T Breathitt told members of
the 1964 General Assembly today
that they must face the possibility
of road funds "insufficient to satisfy
the needs of our expanding highway
eragram."
He seal this might necessitate
another bond issue and might call
for "refeeincing of our bonded in-
debtedness so that such a large
portion of eer resources is not used
in tha m rver"
Breatliat outlined some of the re-
commendations he would make to
the General Assembly during a pre-
session legislative conference here
this morning.
"All of my recoaraneridations and
those of my administration will, I
assure you, be based on a sincere
desire to improve the lot of our citi-
zens now and in future years."
Breathitt said,
He added that the 1964 Legis-
lature probably would have to re-
spond to the problems of eastern
Kentucky both with measures that
will provide direct help from the
state and that will enable the state
and local governments to take ad-
vantage of federal programs.
'This means matching funds for
vocational training, accelerated pub-
lic works projects and other pos-
sible programs now being develop-
ed," the new governor said.
-My recommendations' on making
these funds avoidable will . . be
characterized by the urwericY Of a
situation that is still worsening for
R large portion t4 Ay Jr population,"
he added. allkt.1- •
Breathitt said he ti:c1 long been
interested in constitntional reform
and would make recommendations
on that subject. too, during the ses-
sion.
In the area of public accommoda-
tions legislatione the governor re-
iterated previous statements that
any recommendations on such a
bill would be subject to the action
taken by other groups, that is !tee
Congress. or the courts.
The new members of the General
Assembly were, in effect, going to
Funeral For
County Man
Held Sunday
Funeral services for Print Mc-
Reynolds, age 81, were held Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. Norman Culpepper and
Rk. Hoyt W. Owen officiating.
MeReynolds died Saturday at
11:45 a. m. at his home on Marray
Route One after having suffered a
stroke one week ago.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Elma McReynolds; three daughters,
Mrs. J D. Wilson and Mrs. Dewey
Orr of Murray Route One and Mrs.
William Morris of Murray; seven
sons, Ace and Harold ot Murray.
Oasis of Mountain =Home. Tenn.,
Hafford of Boydsvillee Elwood of
Henderson, Joe Pat and Charles of
Mayfield; one sister, Mrs. Jessie
May Brooks of Hazel Park. Mich.;
three brothers, Autry and Galon of
Calloway County and Finis of
Thornton, Ark.; 25 grandchildren;
15 great grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were Harry
Sutter, Everett Oliver. Ray Jourd-
an, Harding Galoway, Joe Bruce
Wilson, and William Gargus. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Will Wash-
er. Bun Swami, Clayton Prichard,
Bill Scotta Hershel] Corn, and Jim
Scott.
Burial was in the city Cemetery
with the J. H Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
called to 405 North Second Street
last night at 7:35 where the booster
was used to extinguish a fire
around the flue of the house_ The
firemen were back at the station in
about ten minutes.
school today, learning how the le-
gislature operates and what they
can expect at the forthcoming Jan-
uary session.
Today's program at the custom-
ary pre-legislative conference em-
phaized the executive side of the
state government, starting with a
welcoming address from Gov. Ed-
ward T. Breathitt and introdection
of the various department heads.
William E. Bivens, executive as-
sistant to the governor, then was
to tell the members of the legisla-
ture how the execive branch is
organized.
This afternoon state Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward was to
outline the highway program and
Finance Commissioner L. Felix Joy-
ner was to discuss the prospect iv'
.nceme and expenditures of the
commonwealth for the next two
years.
Tuesday's program will deal more
directly with the operation of the
General Assembly itself
During the conference Democratic
and Republican caucus sessions will
choose leallers for the corning sea
store with the Danocrats to pick
their nominee-who is certain to be
elected-for speaker of the House
in place of Harry King Lowman of
Ashland, who was defeated for re-
election to the state, House of Re-
presentatives. '
Mercury Drops
Below Zep In
Tip Of State
By United Press International
The coldest weather. ef the sea-
son thus far shocked early-rising
Kentuckians into full wakefulness
today, as below-zero temperatures
were recorded in the northern tip
of the state.
The thermometer at Greater Cin-
cinnati Airport. recorded a -1 de-
gree reading M 6 a. m. ESSTe
Reaeings only a few degrees above
zero were corm:lee:place throughout
the frigid Blue Grass State, and
no immediate relief from the biting
csld is in sight.
Venderson and Maysville report-
ed icy 2 dseree readings early today.
Other low temperatures around
the stile by 7 a m. EST) were:
Lexington 4, Fords Ferry. London
and Louisville 6. 'Pikeville 7 and
Paducah 8.
The U. S Weather Bureau at
Louisville said today that state
,emperatures will average 15 to 20
degrees below the state normal mean
temperature of 37 degrees for the
next five days
Some Moderation is expected by
midweek, but the colder weather
will return to week's end. Little
precipitat or. is expected. althoterh
some snow is expected by Thursday.
The weatherman blames the cur-
rent extrtmels low temperatures on
a Canadian high pressure area sta-
tionary early today from the Da-
kotas south to the lower Mississippi
Valley.
The high pressure now has begun
moving southeerd and should be
located over India-ua by early Tues-
day, with continued eastward
movement to the Mid-Atlantic Coast
by Wednesday.
As the high pressure area moves
eradually east. -warming tempera-
tures will return to Kentucky.
Three fire deaths were reported
in Kentucky over the unusually
cold weekend
James W. Adamson. 89, and his
sister, Grace, 90. were burned to
ecath early Saturday at their home
at Crider. Caldwell County.
William Lawrence Shembell. 38,
was burned to death Saturday night
In a fire of undetermined origin at
his Hopkinsville home.
At Louisville. Eileen Anderson,
15. was rushed to a hospital early
today when she was found uncoil-
':s in her bedroom which was
heated by a gas heater. The girl had
recovered by the time the ambu-
lance reached the hospital and she
was not admitted
The extreme cold caused traffic
lights to function erratically at
Louisville.
•
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MONDAY DECEMBER 16, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The employees of the Callaway Manufacturing Company
rejected the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. CIO,
today 126 to 82 at an election held this morning under the
supervision of the National Labor Relations Board.
The Murray High School Parent-Teacher Association
Empty Stocking Fund got a big boost yesterday when a ham
was auctioned at the Murray Livestock Company. bringing
a total of $183.51.
Coach Ty Holland's Murray High Tigers won their second
game of the season last night by defeating Hopkinsville High
School by liscore itf 61-50 in a game played at Hopkinsville.
Miss Betty Blalock, Miss Sara Calhoun, Miss Wanda Diu-
grutd, and Miss Bette Cotham were hostesses for a tea shower
at the Cotham home honoring Miss Rachel Blalock, bride-
elect of James E. Solomon.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
MEN S
.,TROL SERS -
SW EATERS -
ea
PL %I%
SKIRTS
• ALL CLOTHES MOT PROOFED •
College Cie' aners
1411 Olive Blvd.
ny4.r ...„yibe"14t.„0/ifotittfpmloofv,ceip.40go Racers Meet
MSC Trounces
Chattanooga
On Saturday
Murray State Oollege's Thorough-
breds trounced visiting Clustaanooga
Saturday night 108-88 but the of-
ficials made most of the noise as
they whistled 64 fouls
All foe of Murray's starters hit
in double figures in the contest that
ended what only eight players on
the floor Six Moccasins on the 10-
man traselling squad left the game
via the tout route and Murray which
also lost two men, side-lined star
Louisville Gridder
Gets Nice Bonus Tigers Play
On Home Court
Tomorrow
The Start-ay High School basket-
turns to Ito home court
ti.n101.0•., night for a game with
cou!:3 !Leh after two heart-
breaking losses last week to May-
field :int Tilghman.
Claniesline for the B-team sante
is 6.45 with the varsity game im-
mediately following at 8 o'clock.
Coach Larry Henson and his team
are hopuut riff a comeback this
seek t r lasing tao hunt-fought
guinea by 'Linos% margana last week.
'Flagg County has a good club
with two boya 6 feet 5 inches tall.
The Murray squad is improving
steadily. "We made some mistakes
in the last quarter at Mayriekl
ankh were a turning point in that
game," Coach Henson said. The
Tilgtunan game was cleft through-
out .uid Murray made a good come-
back to tie the score in the last few
seconds of the game only to be
RIM PIA. P.1114 WA NIA WA M.P. KA WOI WA Mg. P'el
11 WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING **;YL: Af
ilt MORE FOR YOUR MONEY Si
IN.
I NEVER ,.
beaten by a free throu. 1111
Tiger backers will Jet: a good game
tomorrow night in the Mmray High
KENTUCK COLLEGE
FOOTBALL RESULTS
' by Fulled Press International
SaturdayJim Jennuigs to even the tine-up. Shrine game at Mauna Phi.. on phis Stun' 73_65 This is the first I Houston 21 Louisville 7The Racers took the opening tip Dee. a
tune many year that Shasissippland the lead but fail be to trail 
%inch won t 
s 
he SIX' title the
p. !hree secmins, !tuts lust two of
f: e games.
Naah rilLst'd 1115 average to 28
pouns per game Mississippi's Don-
nie Ketainger had 21.5 after four
games. Nash's teammate Ted Deek-
en 22.8 after getting only 15 ponds
aganiat Baylor: Florida's Brook,
Henderson has 22.7 for three gain,
Vanderbilt's John Ed Miller, who
scored 39 points last week against
puke. is averaging 23.3 and Lee of
Vandy Is, aveniging 21 6
briefly be/ore taking final oonunand
after arsen minutes of play.
Stu John:awl notched the basket
that put the 'Reeds ahead for good,
19-18. with 19:06 on the clock Mur-
ray then romped away. to hold leads
reingug to 17 points in the first
half ChaUanoogit was down 40-67
at halftane
Murray's biggest lead of the en-
counter was al points. 109-80 in the
closing nunutes of play
John ,Naniciu's 21 points w ere
high fur the Racers Gene Pendleton
scored 19 points. Johnson 18 and
Al N'arnais 16 Jim Jennings ui addi-
tion to picking up 14 points that
included only two field goals. snared
24 rebounds. As a result Murray won
the battle of the boards 88-50
Jennuws. who hit 10 of 11 charity
tosses Saturday night, now has
pushed in 26 of ai attempts for the
season Stan Walker hit 7 of 10 and
Niunciu 11 of 14.
Larry Davis had 16 points for the
Mocea.si ns
Marray hat 36 of 90 skseds from
the fie:d for +0 per cent and 4 per
.:eirt from the free throw line.
taniaoga picked up 32 of 77 flWd
:Tool attempts for 42 per cent
..'.onnected from the gratis stripe
per cent of as shots.
The Thoroughbreds have three
canoes scheduled this week, two of
them at home. Tonight they take
on Central Missouri St at e and
Thuralav night West Texas Satur-
day nista Marra plays as first
road game with Dayton.
Letterman Scott Schlosser missed
the Chattanooga game with a brok-
en finger.
Murray Mel
Jennings 11. Johnson 18, Pendle-
HOUSTON. Tex ('Pt' -- University
of Louisville grid citettun Ken Hoe-
(as got a consolation ptiz.e Elatunfav
for the Carduads' 2,1-7 lOISS to
Houston.
Kortas. first-round draft choice
of the Louis Cardinals, a as
signed to a $30.000 a year contract
for two years, plus a $17.500 bonus
for awning.
He also had been drafted by the
Kansas City Chiefs of the Sunertoui
Football League and was sought by
the Toronto Argonauts of the Ca-
nachan Professional League.
And the 293-pound tackle isn't
through with football yet this sea-
am Il He is scheduled to play for
the South in the North-South ,
Vanderbilt
And UK Meet
On January 6
By DAVID M. MOVEIT
United Preis International
Draw a red circle around Jan. 6 on
your basketball calendar That's the
date t h e Vanderbilt Commodoreu,
will be host to the Kentucky Wild-
cats in the same that should reveal
which la the strongest team in the
Southeast.
Both teams have six games to
play before that fateful date. But if
their Ora five are any indication.
It's quite likely that both will still
be unbeaten when they collide.
The Wildcats went overst(lielen-
fury mark for the third Lune in k's,"
than two weeks on Saturday night
while routing Baylor 101-65 on a
34-point splurge by Cotton Nash, the
Southeast's leading scorer.
Vanderbilt hitting its highest to-
tal in six years. beat Arkansas 101-
77 with Roger Shone scoring 32
points and 6-foot, 9-inch sophomore
Clyde Lee W.
Both teams have two tests the-
week. The Kentucky Invitational
Tournament gets underway Fnday
night and the Cat, meet Wisconsin
in the first round and either Wake
Forest or Princeton in the secOnd
Vanderbilt will be host to Texas
Christian Wednesday night, then be
at Lotumlle Saturday night for a
game with U of
Tonight's schedule has Alabiona' on 19. Samoa 21. Varnas 16. Go- 
at Memphis State. Georgia Tech; been 4. Hill 6, Waiker 9. Goebel 2.
Clbattanonsa IBS 
Rice, Nfisrassippi State vs. Southerri
Mississippi at Jackson. LouisumaLung 3. L. Davis 16, Salto 6, G.
Tech at Musiasappi arid North Case
lina at winless Tulane.
Alabama lost to Texas Tech ,a
team Kentucky beat by 16 pone,.
92-74. Saturday night and cut the
list of unbeaten SEC teaisn to th7
- Kentucky. Vanderbilt and (Souris:.
Tech .2-01.
Davos 6. Rysedorph 12, Anderson 15,
1 Barnett 12, Steel 5, Munger 4,
Smith 9.
Missouri Here
Tonight
C 
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds will entertain one of the
toughest teams on their schedule
, tonight when the Central Missouri
. Mules come to town ,
The Mules sere ranked the No
5 small-college team in the hue as.
last year and all of the starters of
that team are track for another
-season. including 6-4 forward B . :
Valluso. who was mentioned on se's.
mill All-American teams
1/4....._„_...kz 
,
Completing the Mule front line
are - center Dick Brown. and 6-7
f d Bill Pollock. Guard starters
are Bob Cain and Ron Lindgren,
sh 6-3. making the team of the
a..est the Racers will face all sea-
1,011.
' Through the first four Racer
Ever meet a man who
didn't need some r.t.- v
'shoes? Fortunately we
never have. Seem.;
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games Jim Jennings a as the ssriS
lead use scorer with an as/ 
165 paints a game Stewart Johisea,
ha.,, averaged 160, Gene Pendletori
11.8, John Namciu, 11.3, Al Varna,
8.8. and Scott Schlosser 7 3.
Johnson leads in rebounding
185 and Jennings is second
165.,, Jennings is also • S. I..,
leading free throw sho.,'.
canned 16 of 18 for 89 per (slit
Pendleton has the be-it field goal
shooting percentage -- 32 of 37 for
60 per cent.
The Racers have averaged 84.3
points a game to their opponents
68.3 and 62 rebounds to 40.5.
Murray has two other games be-
fore Christmas, West Texas at Mur-
ray, Dec 19 and Dayton at Dayton,
Dec. 21.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE :
  RASICEVIALLRESULTS- -
by 'Frilled Press International
Saturday
Kentucky 101 Baylor 65
'St, Louis 76 Louisville 58
Western 90 Middle Tennessee 54
Pikeville 94 Campbellsville 73
Centre 86 Wash. At Lee 70
Ind Central 96 Bellarmine 88
Murray 109 Chattanocaa
V Madonna 77 Georgetoan 75
Union 75 Bethel 66
Western fresh 99
Middle Term fro' h 76
In other games Saturday night.
Auburn St-1 beat Southern Mass-
oppl 80-74. Louisi ina State 2 - 3
lost to North Ctirolma 76-71. Ms-
sesappi beat Sewanee 79-67. and
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate °eats of
all kinds at love cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHESl
Building
Supply
See our ceramic wall tile
4 COlOrh in stock
2 patterns of floor tfle ill stock
('era ink' tile accessories
823 S. Ith Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Eatet Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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WHAT'S SO ECONOMICAL ACOUT CHOPSTICKS?
Maybe choir:ticks only 15c a pair.
But a beautiful Wham Steiling service-for-eight
lasts for a lifetime And its cost dvandlgs to almost
nothing per day over all the year of its use!
lust study the sterling iitirne. Notice' No design
Cliches Others have boos's,' from COrhaM'S 3Itii•
try. But when you own Gorham Sterling, you own
se original.
Since 1831 more people have chosen flitsisii. by
Gorham than by any other silversmith. You'll know
why when you actually see it close up
Each Gorham piece if, indivalually crafted and
finished by devoted artisans who lsow precisely
when to refine.i detail and prectscly when to stop.
Result, the outstanding beauty of design that
make-, Corftlm the most desirable sterling to own.
See tor yourself. Come into OW fine silver
department loday.
PRICES ARE FOR 4 PIECE PLACE-SETTING AND INCLUDE
-m00
NEVER
A
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Like These 
SMOKED .4.
•
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DISCOUNT
SAVE AT A&P ON
MEAT VALUES.
•
•
HAM
12 TO 16 LB.
Whole, Half or But Portion
'ACOUNTRY HAMS -.b. 691TO
Southern Star, Ready To Serve (4-lb. can . . $2.89) A
!CANNED HAM __ _ 8-1b. can $481
a
SUPER RIGHT FRE.SliLY , . .0
:
k GROUND .4 TitA
I A
11! BEEF .
1 A
A
:s1 (5-Lll. PKG. - - - $1.119) -al i.... it
vv.
60
01. • .7.-"it A .
Ir.S.D.A. Inspected Grade A Oven Ready
1Ducklings lb. 45cl
lE C.S.D.A. Inspected Grade A - Oven Ready A
k
1 Baking Hens 39.
1 U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
I FRYERS :w%
I (Cut up, Split or Quartered _ _ lb. 29) A
NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD TO DEALERS !§(
IN 'AIt 3i
VA lb. 25c  1Is!a; WI#1 PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A& P GRADE A
Vrt:
i TURKEYS-1!,
A
s▪ r
K▪ r.
tai
LIC
fel
111
t lb. 47c
;Shank Portion lb. 391
A
it Super Right - Fully Cooked - Whole or Half
:#1 sEm -
311 BONELESS, HANI lb. 631 7
AVirginia Earm Brand, 111 to 18 lb. - Whole or Half
LESSER QUANTITY AT 39t A LB.
IL. 39c
W.
A
• P.
•
7 •
w •
COME SEE Tf
A '..
YOU'LL SAVE
AT A&P A
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FEDERAL TAX.
......,4 : Cheek Size - Comparesr. Price '- Insist On
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